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Hattaway Predicts Senate Bill Defeat 

Seminole Harness Track Future On The Line 
By JM IlAr,ts 

Herald Srta Editor 

They're calling it "The Year of the Us-se at Senunok 
Harness Raceway, 

tt:L't-• "1 the 	.. 	tecatu pen- 
c2*ng iegugaton on a bill u*roduced in the florida Senate 
to pare the way for grrybound racing to replace harness 
racing in Casselberry will decide the finite of the track. It 
also will have a drong impact on the pari-mutuel u*di&stry 
in Central Florida 

The story so fax has Paul In'aes representing a grow 
of Jacksons-ille biiscieucnen who have pkiçç.d iU1i a 
1100.1111M down pa)mein toward a $3 5 million pncetag on 
Seminole Harness Raceway 

1r deal Is contingent iui the bill passing. .hidi 
would enable the grow to convert to grethousid racing 

or, wet-knights and ckw. to PV.GM per uugtit on weekends 
in live years This will twing us vito the major league of 
harness racing It will also twing a ci of lice-semen hire to 
tue year-round" 	 -.'-. 

lMncis 	r.r Paw lowlen did ,6 0'4' want to comment 
in the sale or the bill lie admitted being miffed by the 
premature announcement from L)ervses, an officer with 
the Washington ('owity Kennel Club near Ebro If the sale 

The g.,g hardly tbickrna. however. with 	t'ulatjon that 
the bill Will fail. State Rep L Robert Ilattaway of Altamonte 
Springs mid he doecoi't think the bill would pats 

Much is exactly the feeluik of present management at 
Semirsole 

"1 £n't 	c.rN5i Ihe liul ',t to the ei ate f'k.or 
anyway without track management even beind con-
sudteit" sad track manager Ned %takan Thursday night 
at the season opener. which drew a crowd of 1110 fans 
who wagered 1149,47. both opening-night records 

About the propsed switch from harness to greyhound 
license. Makui commented. "It would be a irs-ne blow to 
florida. harness racing urudia-str Pompano I'art is )UIg 
itrcrig. rinruri'. from November until mid-April Hot-
semen take two wet-Is off. come here and race until 
September Horses have to rest a slide, and by then they 
are ready to to to Pompano again 

I see this operation titiwig $3i.) in mut or! handle 

Perspective 
went throuigJt, it was to have been announced in 
November 

Primary opposition to the rupimed bill is cunung from 
t'entral florida pari-mutuel plants Originally, the bill 
prcpiis.d dot racing in the (all, opça,wite the season of the 
Oeiando-.Snnuiole Jai-Alai In nearby Fern Park The bill 

was revamped to propiwe summer racing, with a seaa,n 
similar to the harness track's That move is opposed by 
the Sanfor -4"rlando Kennel hub in longound anil do'. 
:rack wit Z 	

-
01,41 official, in t)nylona Reach 

Considerable attention has tern brought to the proposed 
Nil because it was introduced by a senator who does not 
represent Seminole County 

Son Ken Plante ol Winter Park was approached to 
introduce the bill. but refused 

(ian Scartiirough, 1)-Jacksonville. introduced it. Two 
years ago he introduce-I a similar bull which led to con-
version of Gator tiuns inSt Augustine to Ha, ant now a 
sucv'e*Iui dog track. 

Florida's coffers profit to the tune of $90 million per 
year from the parl-m*daei industry Seminole t'sint)t 
most successful operation, the Sanfonklirtando Kennel 
(lob, paid the state $3,051 ,3'1 92 for the recently com-
pleted season 
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Sem'ionole-'s Utility Fee 

Ruled An Illegal Tax 
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' Stewart 	espiraird 

dissauslacton .th the nun'. 
A 3 5 __

T 	licvw Irt and a1d he might rronunend 
levied by Seminole County on the comm,11sion file an appeal 
water and sewer utilmes in the I would hair to study Uns 
county was struck down in a 

- rui*ng ttsrougy before i can 
ruling issued Inlay by CircuIt do make a irt's-umendation,' - said 
Court Judge Kenneth M. 14- - Stewart 	Immediately 	after 
f).r reviewing 	Leffirri 	decision 
The 	ordULAnCt • Bud Iran teLl you that it is very 

the lee is invalid, according to likely that I sill recommend we 
Lefflers riding, because there -appeal 
Ia,w Lane a1*hetHu*1*c,edISOtS • I 	

Is rendering his Iu41meM. 
Impose grass receipts lasts on f1jrr deter maned the license 
i*lldiu fee levitml 	on 	the 	utilities 	Li 

The ning came ua result ol lindired a tax 
a nat filed by 	the 	florIda "The 	law 	applied 	to 	the 
Public Seriuce Commission Iore'.ovig facts shows that the 
PSC I The swt which named utility Iic'enie fee unposed by 

the Seminole Count) 	Corn- Secnuxde Courtly - 	is a tax 
mission as defendant 	con- JUDGE IEFFLF.R HARRY STI:WART 	wrote Leffler 
tended the fee was an illegal 

_ 11,4b 	iai ,.. 'haeIostud 	it' 	The judge atsomited'there is 
tax. becauat it Li applied to no 	general 	law 	granting 	to 
utilities nnt regulated by 	the the comm=on thefet witanot since and cutinue the fee 	counties the .isei' to Lmp)W a 
county legal thnin.g a meeting in ear!)' Con 	nets John Alewà 	gu-uws receipts tax isi utilities 

Former 	assistant 	County January. 	The 	commission and Robert French voted to 	and therefore, said ordin.antv 
Attorney Gary Siegel advised noted 	3-2 	to 	ignore Siegel's abolish the fee at that tune 	%e, t,"flhJfl, Ili 1A 

0 

IC 

Court Reporter Admits, But Defends Double-Billing 
Seminole County Count Reporter Norman ltotibui had 

admitted double-billing the county and date for the same 
wort, during fiscal year 11174 5. but defended it asa practice 
authorized by the circuit coir't at that time 

Rothsn and other officials in the 112* Judicial Circuit, 
,41^ 	includes Snr.le and Brrvzrd t'nmtin. were 

muciztd for "questionable" recuwil-keeptiug pr'sctim in 
a newly released audit by Assistant Slate Auditor General 
Bob Syms. It covered from July 1. lfl to June M 2$71 

State law provides court reporters will be paid 0,405 
base pay per year for a maLmom of N boss per mouth. 

rift- tOt judge, he said 
Mr Slims tuuiainterprel.-.l the fails, Bobbin .isiI it 

the off it-cr who pi'nlorn*rd the audit "The judges those to 
have payments to my office mail, by the previously osel 
nIettl)I The uuprnuur court vail the judges ii any i U'u'ult 
rnav detenuunv the rate she.tul, fir 'sal rr(,riefs 

Itutdjin aLso billed the date for hours worked lwyinwl the 
initial 50 hours per month, act-ceiling to the audit 

ItoLibin c's-wived 15,2107 3) from the state fuq those ad- 

RObbIII and theme court reporters in Itrevard County 
billed taith the county and state for the same initial 00 
bouts of curb each month. acv'vrduig to the audit 

'1 have concluded that the cowl reporters in the lftli 
Judicial CIrcuit were doubly compensated.' wrote Syms. 
"for Ito ftrst'.4hours of t hen r efforts per month in the tots! 
snoungs shown in the following tabulation -' Bobbin. 
05,S$7 at; Emtbe *licharilz, GcralJ F Ryan and BeCy 
George, $5,140 each. Bobbin is the only Seminole court  
reporter The others named are from Brevard ('os-ity 

'At the time, the 0* was just paid to the reporters as 

a part ii being the official cowl newiler," wrote KobtMsi 

The 0, 4W was construed to be a retainer lee. aci-urdluig to 
Bobbin 

Since the audit, judges of the circuit count have adopted 
a general order prolubitoig double-billing lluwever,s 
s'si°. '.'"d '.nU-e in "fleti at the time p.nvid.i Inc 

the iuubk'-t*Jling, according to Rot*usn 

I.vrry penny paid tomy office bySe*niiwleCounty was 
paid act's-ding to that previous i administrative order.' 
said Kotean Every toucher uetznuttril from Bobbin was 
authorized by the public Iii coder, date attorney or a Mn IiLRU,5$W,i l'igr A 

THE BIG BUILD-UP 

The future builders of America gut early training in 
the do's and dusts during class at Seminole 111gb 
School. If you can't lit a house in the classroom, a 
scale model summon to professional architects and 
builders. is the wit best thing. Thr'se students are 
.urhing on lbs-It models, complete isitli landscaping 
and painting in Robed Schmidt's drilling II class. 
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Man Robbed In Car Outside County Club 
E 

tv,s Hera at. Saivtset PL 	 $.Mday. May ,, 1106-3A 
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Angola Blames U.S. 

For S. Africa Raid 
K United Press International 

Angola told an emergency meeting of the 
U S Security Council the United States and 
other Western powers encouraged South 
Africa's invasion of its territory by their 
failure to deal strongly with the Pretoria 
government. 

The South African invasion threatened to 
jeopardize the joint effort of five Western 
states - the Unitcd States. Britaii,,France, 

1I Germans awl Canada - to devisEi plan 
for independence for South West Africa - also 
known as Namibia - by Dec. 31. 

Lava Imperils 4 Villages 
MANILA. Philippines 1UPlo - Mayon 

volcano spewed lava and steam today in 
eruptions that threatened four villages. 

The lava flow has been accompanied by 
emission of brownish steam and rumbling. 
according to the Philippine Commission on 
Volcanology Ahich has been keeping a 21 hour 
watch on Mayon's activities 
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ROME i UPI  - Italian political leaders 
today held out hope that ambiguous wording 
in the latest communique from Aldo Moro's 
Red Brigades kidnappers means the five-time 
former premier is still alive. 

Police and army troops, redoubled their 
search efforts in hopes of finding Morn before 
the death sentence handed don by the 
terrorists April 15 can be carried out. 

Si Trillion Import Value 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The value  of all 

goods imported throughout the world in 1977 
reached a record 11 trillion, but the U.S. share 
declined in most of the larger foreign 
markets, the Commerce Department reports. 

Sovi.f.G.rman Trod. Pact 
BONN. West Germany UPI - Soviet 

President LmId Brezhnev and Chancellor 
Helrnut 
long-term economic cooperation the West 
Germn kadd%,lievea will open the way for 
better political relations. 

The Battle Of Beirut 
BEIRUT. Lebanon i UPI  - Syrian peace-

keeping troops battled Lebanese rightist mi-
litiamen with rocket, mortar, tank and 
machine gun fire in Beirut's southern suburbs 
today for the third time in three months, 
nghtist officials said. 
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Scouts Drop Age Limit 

For Handicapped Eagles 

NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. UPI) - The 
Boy Scouts are dropping age restrictions for 
advancement of the handicapped to allow 
Eagle Scout rank to a cerebral palsy victim 
who crawled on his hands and knees and used 
a wheelchair to complete a 10-mile hike. 

The new age regulation, issued Friday, 
clears the way for at kant nine handicapped 
young men across the cotutrv to advance to 
higner ranks - including Gregory Wittine of 
Baldwin. N.Y. 

Boy Scouts spokesman Tom Dew said the 
lifting of the age specifications gives 
unlimited time to two men with muscular 
dystrophy from loins River. N.J.. who failed 
the Eagle badge test because of the.physical 
standards. They were Steven Cerbasi, 17. and 
Frank Burrell, 19. 

The Fonz Ties The Knot 

NEW YORK t UP!) - There's bad news for 
female fans of The Fonz. 

Henry Winkler. the lovable leather-jacketed 
character in TV's -Happy Days" show, got 
married Friday in a Jewish ceremony to a girl 
he met while shopping for a phirt. 

Winkler and his bride, the former Stacey 
Veitzman, held a brief news conference 

betore whisking off to a European honeymoon. 

Abortionist Mistrial 

SANTA ANA. Calif. (UPI  - A mistrial was 
declared Friday in the murder trial of Dr. 
William B. Waddill, charged with murdering a 
baby who survived an abortion. 

lie was accused of strangling a baby girl 
allegedly born alive 12 hours after he tried to 
abort it by injecting a solution of salt water 
into the mother's womb at Westminster 
Community Hospital. 
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OPINION 
Leeniap HiraM. Saasrd. Fl, 	 Ss.nthy. May?, ifS-IA 

Private Schools On Public Dole 

At What Price Tuit ion Credits? 
Jimmy Carter's 

Dy WIWAM s. B*R1EIGII "D4U. 1W WTTCO inst in the name i* histor) is of beleaguered lateraL (roc4i 
Herald Services Popular expediency, the nation will end up seeking 	favored 	treatment 	from 	the 

doing lasting amid perhaps irreparable federal taatng am*lult 	Rig 	eel has 
If the scoraimic soothsayers an right. harm to the ve 	freedom of choict in done it The airlines have done it. The oil 

miii somehow dig up sioo,xopimg am education It is seeking to safeguard depletion allowance waant 	ita.uvvred 
the next two decade to pay for the kind j Is 	not a measure tij Un yesterday. 
schooling I'd like my cttEI&w to have. nature of our 0MKW41 life toils) that it the precedent ma clear for the creation 

Where a miitlle-izmcom, family finds 
that enormous hunk of change is. 

tind 	Otrieli-re 	detntuig 	the 	need 	to 
pmeno freedom b 	traat ng guveuvueni 

of this lateat tax kaçkmok. And make no 

that $3ves treadwtnnen nightmares. that  
mistake abed it, the tuition credit Is 1111- 

another billion dollar loophole 
Recognizing the growing financial 

Now this TIJ doubt strikes the proponents 
of 	 mkI as a hopelessly naive with each ion- step has come an crunch faced by Americas middle class, 

Congress 	has 	hit question 	I think I recogeise the criUcaI erosion of freedom. an  abdication of the In 	an 	idea 	of
rkvd minheociTung 	appeal. 	the 	tuition 	tat for 
 a health) basic responsibility to solv, ones own 

credit. The scheme is suddenly one of the 
education 	and 	financial 	crisis 	. proUerns as the price of living in a free 

top domtic issues of the day besetting 	private 	schools 	from 	kin- 

father, myse{fine'bc-t 	I 
t. U':. 	Ip(Kthety UV 

private cbooL and comnuttedto the same 
tiiti that t.r tuition treat is a 	slick, 

alluring 	a 	out i4 the growing dilemma 
ingredient 	that distinguishes private 
educatxi 	To s.scrthce it. no matter boy for my ctul&m. I should he overjoyed b facing m5lle-class parents. Practica l and ccii 	lung the reason, is to 

the prospects of Uncle Sam lighgeiwig the But at what price' alter the nature of the inst itution 
burden facing me. But I'm not The whole tltmist of retrot 	v,mcrican If private schools begin relying on the 

New Priority 
President Carter has switched priorities. 
Suddenly , his primary target has become — to 

borrow a phrase from his Republican 
predecessor-to whip Inflation now. 

This is a definite switch, because the 
president and his aides have been more worried 
during their lust Y&r in office about the problem 
of unemployment. 

Indeed, this had been a rallying cry during the 
176 election campaign and in the first days and 
months of the Carter administration. 

But it seems now that Mr. Carter has 
recognized, as everyone who shops In Seminole 
County. Florida. or anywhere could have told him: 
prices are going higher and higher. Only this week 
a report was issued Indicating an Increase In 
wholesale prices, which means even additional 
prirn rises are on the way. 

that obviously was one of Mr. Carter's 
motivations in shifting his emphasis. 

A second obvious motive Is.. energy.. That 
problem won't go away simply because Congress 
refuses to take effective action. And any solution to 
the energy problem Is bound to be expensive. It will 
add to the inflation problem, at least In the short 
term. 

That Is why inflation must be kept under 
control. 

This time Mr. Carter seems to have lucked out. 
For, only several days alter announcing his new 
offensive against Inflation we learned-from 
figures Issued on Friday-that the unemployment 
ratio has dropped to Its lowest level In 34years. 

There is still a long way to to, M this 1$ cer-
tainly an encouraging sign. 

Vigilance must be maintained-and we urge 
Mr. Carter not to forsake finding Ways of putting 
everyone during his campaign against Inflation. 

Two direct approaches must be rejected. One Is 
wage-price controls. They don't work uniformly 
across the board. Wage controls are as to 
impose than price, elisistrabit. Is ends a 	while 
Profits Increase. And when controls are removed. 
whoosh! All the pent-up Inflationary forces are 
released. The economy plays catch-up in a hurry. 

Another unworkable approach would be the 
monetary solution, clamping down on the money 
supply, driving up Interest rates. Such actioe would 
hit the housing industry, reduce purchasing power 
and could cause a general recession. 

There is no magic answer. The President must 
keep the pressure on a number of points. He must 
control the tendency of Congress to Inflate the 
federal budget and reduce federal revenues. He 
must use his veto pen on the new emergeoy farm 
aid bill. He must set an example for private In-
dustry and labor tidona by keeping a tight rein on 
salary increases for federal employees. 

Only such tough political action In the federal 
sector will convince policy-makers In the private 
sector that the President means business when he 
opposes inflationary price and wage Increases. 

public dole, no matter bow it ma kqmitwd, 
how are they any longer suhuaatlafly, 
itfferit from their public competitors' 
The advocates of the tuition credit 

naturally argue otherwise. They claim the 
tax writeoff can be achieved withal on. 
.t.ngerlrmg the I reedoen of choke. The 
recent MMor of the federal largease 
argues otherwise 

l'whcm credits for Wending what kind 
Of private schools' Who writes the rules' 
Tha. predatory colkcuvts*s from HEW' 
The elected Washington represesdatins 

most ardently vi favor of tuition credits 
are the very civ' in a position to grant the 
only tax rebel that will siltirnateli save the 
71-M cTasa They ci, reduce federal 
spending, cab toflatkai arid reverse the 
relent less assault by the tax collector on 
our pay checks- 
Any other way is to play genes with our 

frreikwn 

Consulting 	engineer, 	Cal 	Conklin 	told 
Cesselibilmcily conocilmon this week that city 

the Orange, Coy I1IsIafMI tSw the toU tos Dig 
been Wp in 	by the Sembook Coy I.'Ø.&fie 

tow CSIN. 
Cy Commissioner Bob French has mad the 

officials ..als ' have to take the uavi road day to dsleg*lon. The ddei.s at a milefte to Sanford Canty times that one or two entities WAK the 
wetØ*ed de si*a could control the satherity- 

Around Sh 

ih0'" to entlome the ftU to ri passed a 
local bin for amp and( nbI 	ias creating 

two weeks ago orc,$sd the lildatirn. but State 
Rep. Foctoel. cbaUw 	of the 	• the Bat Wlata*i 	Mayor Ytwy PUand says that the 

$ a.)557 Vito of the sst*y Trwmwmm a4suas wm camidereiInuga it the ca.dy proposeellow i sillisw" 

AdharBy. 
Oty Attorney 	McIntoshreported to the 

hu any. 

y 	 opposed_ 

 IOupp.live NY 
Not sadly carved, says s 	county omctalt 

The logiia'4 	to some 	ctti reqires vote ander — toxdU 

____ 

t' "y on behalfof the 	was 
Øvm to the (angi Cy 	Delegation Legislative  

_ 	vai4ej 
to 	atata with ito county tow, an than 

the wel5ed syen; vote by ma)ordy of the en 
NdICN 	 VOlt in still 

. 	.'., 
last ' 	for nearly thee toss before thetities

anon 

—. 
leglilativi was 	 Nd 
Commission Chairman Dick Wffl' gave 

TIa aatlwt* is to 	 _____ Sam  
Cuselberry, Winter Springs, Winter Park, 

election. 
____ 	 that the 

cb$octlonV' to the ).(I' 	to ""'i and Sinie Canty and vu 	l.4i4 
for 	 of the traliaian 

line. if Ui lagiiW4 	I pouNd this year. would 

— 
Onando. 11 PM Oblios that I Ill to 
for Mayor SW Grier to to at the_iancw meot 

by 	 , 	 , 

CNdY'T' 
have the tx—"i 	Use halt u mock as one sear 

on the 	 T"," saidMcIntosh, tofore the carzoc of the ()iando regional 

The Clock In fart Crier is traveling to TatIe ii., S'i Canty boa 	VT capacity at the t plantat Iran Bridge, is completed. That wouid 

.eeui by car md stepacts to be In On capital Iran SfldgeNdthe (1anoni never antat result to interest home idonther'lot 

By DONNA n a lknday when Sen. 5fl Gaza of Orlmdo and 5n dIN do rat. no Ussombision aathor*y to to for U mali before ft am to met 
John Vag of Co.s usrc, the legislation to ft created is to own and operate the trantimisuien be Anyway, Grier has said that 'dhu* the 
Matt sense& to carry the sewage to the Monde pied. iwot..lhu of the letiodetion the dies will to at the 

Gnor especU to remain in Tallahassee imill The tb'M II "to so the latheily are to be merry of $TII14 County whid can dronile the 
Wed. Ifldid equally with the ha So v 	divided ,ldsd sc d*eV gev.th by rofaing to aDoor or a" limits 

The attorney, sad Williams gale his opinion to .rgg to mervatgoneritet ihe tally anded with on allowing tao$- tothe brosimaimia line and the 
Seiban1e County haft 1Svetesto$I "to far the pied. 	 4 

ANGLE-WALTERS RONALD REAGAN 

Parties & Politics 

Politicians: Why Do They Do The Th'i'ngs They Do9 
The action's UI iarlitwians are often 

Ifficult to fathom. 
Last week County Commissioner John 

Alexander tried to Settle oil of cost the 
controversy over whether Stewart French, 
son of Commissioner Bob French, should 
to paid for time worked at the cocrdy 
department of animal cont rol. 

But Alexander rectwed no zuii from 
as colleagues. 
Qert of the Circuit Court Arthur H 

Beckwith Jr. has refined to issue the check 
to young French. contending French, 
employment with the county was nepotuani 
and in violation at state law. 

Cou nty Attorney Harry Stewart received 
an opinion from Attorney General Rctmeri 
Stieitn declaring I was not nepotrrtn in 
that a deportment head and not Can. 
missioner French tired the youth. 

Alexander proposed by motion that the 
omrn 	direct Beckwith to pay the 

$311 due the teen-.ger. He also Included as 
part of the nation that the county per-
sonnel policy he amended to forbid the 

I ",,.. 

Growing Older 

so
cial 

Donna 
Estes 	 %I 

ent,matr the 	tz L the cou-.y tI uhc 
court action, noting he is on the county 
payroll Perhaps the litigation will take 
away his time from other work. he said 

'It's difficult to mactat, the caa,' 
Stewart said, adding, hewn-er, 'It is 
alvin moe-r expensive to litigate' 

Speaking of litigation cods. Stewart sist 
employment by the cv lily in the future of 
any relative of a commissioner. 

Alexander explained the county already 
has the Sinvin opinion dating no nepotien 
ws involved in the French ymIlis hiring 
He added that Beckwith would issue the 
check to French If indzisied to do so by 
the county canmisacim. At the same time. 
Alexander said. the problem would be 
solved permanently by the change in the 
perwwid policy 

Alexander's motion died for lack of a 
second with has colleagues opting Instead 
for coin ection. 

Coyly Attorney Stewart says he cannot 

is unable to estimate the cods to the 
counts taxpayers of the usiata the 
county has filed against Casse-Iber-ry over 
the t)err Run annexation, against lake 
Man for the Ileathrgie annexation and for 
the Wheeler-Fouler annexation and 

all 	
tocmgwocd for an auto sales lot 

anneution 

And, city officials continue to complain 
that city residents are paying for both 
sides of the controversy 	though thei, 
cou nty taxes for the county's cogs of muir-w 
the cities through their city taxes for 
the cities cods of defending themselves 
('Ity residents do pay cow-dy taxes, city 

officials ern iva3lze 

State Rep Vuw, Vet*el. 'l-lsestmcarg. 
rio matter ito his opposition nmiy be, is In 
the race for the Fki'ida Senate seat 
currently held by Sen Dick Gbacau. se -
cording to campaign skies (ilisorn us 
giving op (lw ,rat to run for Lieidnsant 
governor on In, ticket with Ilemuciatic 
gubernatorial candidate. Attorney 
General Robert Shevin 

last week, State Rep Dick Langley UI 
'lenixng, after losing the position of 
ilous. ininoni> !,ader to Rep ('intt,a 
Kuser, mrouguce-1 he alw will seek the 
Republican nomination for the win 
Senate pod 

fbi week. Mayo, laud, Smoak of 
&lerimnt armnoimce-j has candidate) for the 
same ia4 (lectIrl campaigners are 
saying that Smo.ak'c entrance kd.a the race 
will help their candidate because Smoak 
and Langley will be hawing their voles 
from the same area , thus nn*ralizUg 

each other 
Kiise'r decided to run for re-election to the 

Hoiye after he withdrew as a candidate for 
the U S Rouse of Representatives position 
held by Rep Dick Kelly of Holiday 

Langley, who has he.i lious. minority 
whip. was cc'nsedrr,,i a shuoun for the 
minority teaukr-idup spot until Miser en-
tered the castled 

Miser is said to have dropped out of the 
congressional rare because of difficulty 
raising the necessary funds to cundmai an 
effective campaign for national off It* 

Meanwhile, in the race for Fev'tgel'u 
House seat, Bobby Brantley of Seirurole 
County and Bob Lovell (4 lake ('owl) are 
vying for the Republicannomination 
Kr ardley is again using his proper castle of 
Hobby so hula name will not be cumfiaseul 
with that of his opponent 

Former l'asaelberry Council Chairman 
Nathan Van Meter is scheduled Iii for-
mally umnommcw Tuesday his cudIdacy hr 

the Florida Senate seat being vacated by 
Sen tori WiLson, I-tao. Vat Meter is a 
t*ttkwrat 

Van Meter had Lien expected to be a 
camhutete 1* l"uhtcl pint 

Miss Witimu, has nit endeared herself to 
many Seminole County folks in recent 
months Since di, announced iii, will not 
Lw ,,,klng re-election, Stisi Wilson has 
been absent fro nt several legislative 
delrgatmun meetings in Senunole ('aunts 

)-'onner 	ltaziionte -Springs t'ity Couii. 
iulsssonrr t',sl lie%unes is cusituiulzug right 
along with hiu campaign for the 
Ilemnocrilic nomination for the h'echtel 
Senunole-Iake-Marion counties .u'at lie 
toy, he has a fund-raising barbecue 
uc-hedule,l at Ito per ticket for May II Iruuti 
nisin to ju p in at the Satsul Patin ('cuinty 
l'lub, north of '-.late Road 434 and wed of I-
I near tungiuod Ii. . hoping totoatg.tu 
gal freak men I.e the barbecues. 

Security Benefits Not Just For Elderly 
Harold 

Blumenfeld 

Aal 

Please Write 

That record bike in payroll taxes made 
"Social Security" two lily words for 
many younger citizens. They wonder why 
they should take on an extra financial 
burden when their retirement Is such a 
long way off. 
But Social Security isn't only for the 

aging population. 
The system provides benefits to people 

who aren't even close to joining up In the 
senior citizen brigade. 

For example, if a patent - no matter 
what his or her age - lea or becomes 
disabled after qualifying for Social 
Security, his or her ctuli*'eo may be 
eligible for monthly payments. If a retiree 
has young or disabled childeen, they, too. 
may be able to collect Social Security 

After spending just a little time in the 
woctforce. you will have Social Security 
protection that will last a lit rti'r.e. 

Is Brown ... he", 4 
* 	

~`s' 
/ Ij 

Equally ''I .1. 	I 

Inept? 
WAMIINGTON -(NEA) — iliseny Carter 

may be. mentor of tMpdIfr1 Iaz psi. but 
California Gov. Jerry Brown is giving Mm some 
competition— mock to the delight of the Whit. 

Carter riceotly tiifiiIMM (brago's puwrful 
Dsmeadlc Party mo'°.' when the While 
H.., Wad tohe*ea ,_,_r 	toantovitatlon 
for the wedded to aftme the meNd 
County Dooloctside Diner. 

In the days who Mayor Richard J. Delay was 
alive, an Iniltatisot to the Cook County took was 
tedenoed to a r,iaiid performance for any 
[huwg 	Jhe Whit. Ito.,. 

Bat led pow, to the wake of DdWs death, Sports World 
Cater Md ('ag- tlewaMa by aKunbc 
the sommons and ow°g Vice Predihed Waite 
Mmbk In No place Mayor 11111cliselA. Mandil: Amin Disco' and DWACAk thurman Gaotg, W. Diame 
were IVI& and they be the While Home know ft. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - lit Amin, the Botcher, 
Who this years InvItation wflvrd $ coaple of has dU*red spottL 

medhe age, Who Hose ockeârs to*kafly Or ratis, he has reiticovered then because 
rslusd to gin the Cook County Dunoerata a to was heavywetgid cmtmpi 	of Ugands and 
ftrm reply. It was too owty to cwii 	the EaM Africa $ long time ago. and If you daidl 
weddsattoanappwanceto May. toy mild. that.all you be" todois asli him. 
Dennis was so angry the he publicly v1ew Someutere along the line, he (ci the beWiaM 

Out bettatlon t. Cater and, to a fit of pSe, idea he could dean 	his map id maybe even 
pr vately Nd one off haul to the predderd's help win same, medals for ha cvs*ry by at- 
" rival. Brown. leading the Commonwealth Games to Ed- 

Manse D@MKnt4 whe ok W UpndWn 
C-. neat yew a cuck of the 

 aontng turn 
Diouam*s bultatlon with Cagier, were appalled tO Wbon the C4is hard what be had in 
bern of the odstuft Invitation to Brown. mad. they told Mm don't batha'. May Mine. 
they u't have worried. they said, ha that okOulItI'I deter lit Ami., the 
Who 1e Vied to call the California Butcher. who enjoys pushing hanseif where he Is 

geowow to sm if Brown would attand, he was not wanted, 
dialed to a low-level othethlirrg aide. ..Who'.. Other than thee self-awarded medals, the 
di Iqirnd. 'Ito what' Oh yeah - the only mu Amin can poedbly tops to vin are 
flosm an tuned that down. You 	to (eta thee hr 	harbsflc W'iality bardelag on 
notice I the malL" maniacal savagery. In, that regard, he rates 

At 	Whit. Home, misnwhle, political aides 
right ap thaw in the lap IS with such other 
fdives from the human rice as Slsebsord, 

wen wousibiliall to onda the domage tidbd.d by AItlia the Hum. Adolf Hitler. Jack the Ripper and 
the scheduling attics. A khioenake-ap a Vied the lsler. 
chop islewed, ind Cuter now Piano to attend killed 
the Cask Canty 	r to be. May. 

— 
toumwatiag Ma edge of tenor As yon ego ran 
anyviare from 	I,SSS upwards. Noun con sey  
for sore because the Pulking Pred 	of 
Upoda doo.'t keep records 

The Cub County DNDKrlb wa.'t the only Her'p U .mpia of what be 
— at lea th.timng to play Brown off ---spon.- 
against Carte. 
-spot-against  

Two sanumui ego, his en. Tabs., c"p 1 '-1 
Who Ui iio.a iWally voicitiated about to ton to vu berg mobbed by his '4' 

the predded to attul the allift Amin immodatio1 jr &itrSi.d tioup to the 
fa4ralieg dine, of the j..g4.l House 

5Cto01 whui, WCUdIAI 
to surviving staidwilk 

Dea.ctatic 3*047 Group. DOG eucctivs the UNP megan killing at 
dh do Riched P Conlaa reaMed 10 Me "Tb, girb were raped and toyomtad,' one 
Goons:. ed'1 Falatit "The idlers tutored them by 

crg off their ears and beNds" 
14's Ba ', be Mumod. 14's Invite Brown. Betot the, $ _ 	of aaii 	____ 

Cede bob peseeded — setatoy Rip. Ahem commimiaW to went an a den project clone to 
n. DOG claoirmsm, vhs just happen to be its Nile sniy quell. They sad all the beEs 

iris CIrage And Cater 	"Iy dived up being thiroom be. the Nile ye, p-lIning the 
for the 	r. Blew. 

nearly rvi'r'.buuuty but federal worker,' If 
it were toliinlary, a.. Puts often been 
recujmunen,j,d 11w l.uw- arid imiciulirat.-
income people least apt to sign up for the 
prugi'siui would lk.l0 Pa those who would 
later 'veil its benefits used 

When their Income 'topped because of 
relirs-nient. (lisability or death, they 
wouldn't Lii, able to fall beck on Social 
%etui'lty for living cipense. 
Anti reniuuiuber, if it wall-it f o r the Social 

.Sec'uruty ctwtk, they are now receiving, 
You might have to lake money omit of your 
awn pay-check to support your aging 
pared. 

So, my younger readers, while you may 
resent that tag tilt, taken omit of your 
weekly wages I(* So. sal Security, that, 
shouilul L* wane niniulatiust in knowing 
that the 5)-stem really bee mmcm a 
measure of security 	for everybody 

for your caning, 	credit you or yuu,ir 
family will need later when applying for 
monthly benefit checks 

Ilyoueelntmsmne,sf,,r yoia'acll, )uUI, 
Alto covered by Suctal Security A.s your 
own Lois, you have to report your earning, 
and make your cont ributions to the Sucial 
Sec*tity fund tube eligible for retirement, 
disability at death benefits 

The amount of money you or your family 
can collect depends on peat earning. The 
higher thus, earrings hence, time larger 
your cvntrlbotion to the fund - the higher 
your benefits wtfl be. 

To find out more, ask your nearest Social 
Secuz*y office for a copy of the free 
WOW. "Social Security Credits 	low 
You Iarn Them" fleas. don't ask me 
for tIme booklet because I don't hiyr extra 
ce—i 

Why us Social Secutity mandatory lot 

You can file fur a num ber at your local 
Social Security office Take along evidence 
of age, identity and proof of citizenship or 
alien status 

A birth certificate or church record of 
birth at baptism is preferred as a proof of 
age and place of term If you de not have 
one of their documents. Social Security 
will accept another legitimate record. 
such as proof of school enrollment or 
church meinberilup. date or Iedetal 
recoils, an Insurance policy, marriage 
certifIcate, dealt card or United States 
pessxi. 

The Social Security Administration 
records eaju workers e.nurigs wider his 
or her Social Ses'indy number. That's why 
di so Important to give your employer 
yo ur correct Social Security nwntar 
whenever y'i start a now job 
This will Insure that you get full trait 

Your ormmarneti i hildren would get 
payments until tIry reach to -- or 72 if 
they remain in sdts*,1 If you have a child 
who became disabled before age 72, he or 
the would continue to receive benefits 

Widows and dependent widowers of 
workers qualify for benefits if they have 
nuzor children in their cue like sgouses 
of workers, they also qualify for benefits 
when they reach old age 

Survivors may qualify for these checks 
if the worker paid into Social Security for 
as little as It months. 
But to receive any &ic'tal Secur ity 

benef it, you must have a Social Security 
ritznta'r Americans of all ages should 
obtain these nmentw-rs it they do riot 
already have theu,. (iv of the ad' 
numdrators at my local Social Security 
office told me hr had applied for a number 
for his 2-month 	daugJler 

If you became diubled and could not 
work for a year or more, Social &'ciglt) 

would pay monthly benefits to you and 
Your family until you return to the job 
After receiving Social Security duabdat) 
checks for two years, you would rec?ive 
Medicare protection 

Your sunivurs may qualify for .Soc'tal 
Security checks if you be after con. 
tritaiting a manimun amount to the Social 
Sectrit> fond. 

Seminole Scene 
OUR READERS WRITE 

141.,, is the .w we ueksuud Sw ,--'- Al 
le*,n 	t to .id, with 	$ iâà Nd, I 
pe@We. 

be iths4 The 	Nuid IS eud Nu 
vla .1 ,d1.n OWO#Ndmoftk 	ia pft 
The F"aft SwaM alm isww the vW to sIt ban 
I. e'---- UM w Is ...L.,.. is qwe t. 

Zll 	
It 	

-  .. Taiwan  _.... _... 	- _- 
Success 
Story 	t 

K 
LI 

TAIPEI — Eight 	yesra ago, C.F. Koc built 
the firM Idgim-rise In Taipei and got the cdy's 

S iscond elevator permit. Today, ha building is _ one of huileds o( office butktngs (mad *(them 
are larr) stretching as tar as the eye can see In 
every itredion. 

Taipei's rapid rue from obscurity to its 

L 

present role as one of Asia's bed cities reflects 
the sea. of orgency to achieve full-fledged in- 

, dedrtallsatiom that one feels here on Taiwan, the 
-, tomedtheRepablleofCbne. 

By every measwemed. Taiwan's economy ma 
a sacss that should being aitnlrstloa from 
Americans. Private enterprise floirtdies The 
aenal w-"tc growth rat. Is c'41j to 
the S-li pas cam 	range; per capita income I at 

I'm 	

75?) Ii the loath highs In Asia - 
hind Japan. be an, Sgapore in 	and Hong Kong; the 'Sports' ers gap 	between 	rich 	arid 	poor 	has 	been 

dramatically narrowed; and =employment is a 
__ 

It is perfectly wmdeedazmdsble why fill Amin. 
little under and peg 	L 

This is ala a place utere Americana are 
the Botcher, would like to be part of the Cam- welcomed. This visit was my brat 
inonwenitli GNIei. since 1571, and I have found everywhere vann 

As a publicity seek.r of the highest 0r' the appredatlon for Artiness wicowaguner* and 
attedion he'd pet woold be rW down Ms alley. support for 	Taiwan's 	delve 	for 	economic 

Uk. Un Olympics, the Cwgmonweslth Games inOWN Ily. Still, to talks with bininess leaden 
yew wooda4 edabli.Jad to acewige the and goweomed official s I found a strong ore- 
trial spirit ofcvoiips°'ve sports. They also were of concern. It takes two forums. (in' 
designed to I edir good will and onderatandig was the imeeitate worry that trade protec- 
tetnem slik's and Means ceciala from all tionism to the U.t might being about cot- 
-i-n. and 	- 'sIy MNWAMN Isdomot of Importa of Taiwan-coed, ,...4m.0 

Amin on ill coeda. (vir-tally every other 	on-cvmmmmd AM.an  
At 53, and a Wasted 318 piido beets. old and country ha similar, wall, 	1. 	 ) 

IUs oil of due for cwit1tha and he Is so ThuIIZ On Cater administration has Misted 
- more qualified to couch being the he is to protectionist 	for t,siia there are 

engage In ft. sigma of weaskaft. In the lad two weeks for 
Few know that bdkr the 1k. AsI'ew L .wnple. U.S. w1 4nri In several Asian 

Kaytira, 'In was Arai's Supetidanded of countries have received cables from WaahngU 
Prtone until a your ago Nd now touschas eding Item to foridah the minter of employees 
criminal justice at New Haves Un&vr,illy to of U.S. Oren to those cesaitries for "study" by 
Connecticut. Kaytira, who need tots a bow in AFlO. 
Uganda lieneif, bows Aids welL George Mainly and Co. — not so coincidentally 

"He was a good ftgiter Income of his di and — are peepseleg a Ifilecilonlat legislative 
liii aW.uiv, bat he Ii impsM, of pakage de*.d to he sold wider the petadlafly 
touting became be trial lance and was sale popular 	ha 	highly 	mithaitog and 	over- 
to do It," says kaytirs. "pld nation that U.S., crqnle1 with 

"In 154, he tried to haM up Ugaodss hang massafactuaft tocilitbe ev 
Item by cichiag it himself. Evum the, to was patng" johe Aaneleans would otherwise bold.. 
— t"cThva which vest completely a- They commkoUi forget the tea of thousands of 
dated, tachislillose Iris than days who he U.S. wake 	hase jobs we dependent on U.S 
lovald. After awhile when be new they weren't two&ts — from dock workers to TV can- 
working, he tuned the rdag over to to. medal writes, 
atrortus from sihu daha" An eewdig concern here an Taiwan. of. 

Laptira madders ft preposterous Es Aids cease, Is the psil)y that Cater may slid- 
cold ever be Iv,4 to any way with the dully try to "anmahse" r.LWi wIth Peking. 
Cowss*h Gems. In aLirI.i.4 On Taiwan National Association 

"Nat only diesel be 	I 	I 	Itbalilrital of 	'mara Nd Iazy here, I sought to 
sports. be has cowipi of vhs ft_vhs resee as friends thu Amenirms, though 
they ayletlhehs man whi.' Heir cuhe they wait tototflendo with the peopieofthe 
psasly to wele to a vNdly Wn Canada maidead. WI aM willing to pay Poking's price, 
wi.ck  vali. f J...0 Nd he 	Ha such Is soverance of 4p"k r'&sI'i'e with 
ds..'% bellees to the.. Whe I beer he weds to the Bqulllic of 	a. tosoking Our mimmal 
P to the genes to clients Ms Isom I 	s socso NY treaty and wltheawirg our remaining 
me side. I 4*1 dbk his Iomp cu ever he edlitey advises. Every poblic opinion poll I) 
ct Nat a man who ha killed - wedoaly. have man coons this view. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Energy Lobbying Hits Capitol Hill A Taxing Matter Secrecy Vs. Openness 

BERRY'S WORLD 
The mpocsl tally of the media usa great 

one and I have heard all lam many public 
Officials bemoan the fact that there is no 
watchdog to watnti the watchdog 

Alexander Soixheatsys, raged Soviet 
dissident and author. attrthcdevj ss sate 

cxl of the USSR to the wed.rn 
nrw He now that in previous days he 
mull It..,,. in .w..1ph4 	Iw ut. VrR 

The public's right to know versus the 
desire for goveriunadal secrecy. That is 
an age-old conflict arid even with the mod 
liberal open meetings law in the cuctdr'y, it 
appears the debate over which Is most 
important will cudvm'a 

Roger Nessuender, county ad' 
mindratar, recently cortumesded on the 
ttftctihy of trying to conduct the public's 
tininess in the oalsc eve. 

WASHINGTON — ladaMry_lobbyist., 
di Somme. bees  

Poseurs a ____ vbd any dmrvi, the 
fragile 	 5 
—5 _ 

ASw days of Mum seat msdba the 
Huse suptiders 	speNd I. di Seeds's 

assioad Is Is price Ndnto * edu!M Sao by 
Sw the Muse 	... 't' the di 

Ps pin- he aki.i4 by di Matq, ad 
the- - -e. 

ihey ' UiplNdusda,.Jatoa 

I% —_ii 
-- 

tYwuto anossigs a -- 
- has --:m 

his di toI.I.7.hji,soft 
._ M.lii sea ito 4*'! Ndtopap 

Tills ha meow N asJ am 
W*dg 

glorie
- 

the ha pat a drain an 
rdiie. win the Hs.e Ndite* At pEs, 
di up4 	0''jr yelled at Rep. Jshe 
111L D., let reledag to 	an 
Mow gM Pleas.  

"My -rNduuiM would ta and f 	me If 
psi do.1 met up with a ML" '' ' j Es 
heck- 1swerMHeseai. mare 

na1at di pisdacers to Ut tome 
mats the Ito --S-' 	n eMs. 
IheW Staggora, DI. Va., Is ---Va. Nd — heck - he 	Mm fty 
veal a doll Sw 	to Ese rock 
unless pies emilivis Want met 

b6pmm *EM to E- wi*j. 1111111116, cArke 
WJM M-TeL. quills oil* does di seeds of 
me... — , totouiNdEsid. 

Ian di u 	 pr Sw. 
I 	.D.4*,.d.JaspaMd 

Sw Ma anon" ASw a 
c...,..,u.ws.,..&I' 	sews. 
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getting what we ought to get fur ow' Las 
must.>' I hope all will Join together and 
we that thus wonderful t'uwuty is ml 
abtuuecj 

Homier I. Carter 
Sanfatil 

Damn Torpedoes' 
I fear .Spotts E ditor Jun Ilaynes has 

rewritten history when he attributes to 
an unidentif ied World War It mcvii 
Merchant Marine Captain the 
statement Lhanin the torpedoes, full 
learn ahead" 

It mmcay be that uunie movie, replayed 
an I'.'. has actually recorded what Mr 
ILsymu has reported 

If so, it would net be the first tone 
that musics and the liub tube have 
combined with th. permissive 
Irresponsibility of modern edw-ation to 
confine the generation of lmmcttimal 
illiteratea all this, have turned out 
However, that is not reason Mr Hay-n.e 
should perpetuate the tradition 
The tune was not World War II, but 

April S. 1*4. in time CMIII States War 
He(veai the States The place was at 
the ent rance to the heavily fus'tzseesd 
Mottle Hey. Ala Th speaker was 
Admiral David (,Iasgow Yarragut, 
USN The ceaci quotation was. 

"Damn the torpedoes! Captain 
t)rayiun, to iiheauV Joceit lull speed!" 

Wilson McGee 
Witter Park 

We learn that our diikken are I uric-
tinIly illiterate even though better than 
N percent of our Las dollar Is speed for 
education and we learn that rune 
thousand dollars is contracted each 
year fur telephones In the wv schioul 
aktwsdrative office wtatti cud In 
escom of one million dollars to pun 
chase and renovale 

These 1gw. and events are ca-
tastily att-es*lon-gettns and can only be 
surpeard by the town politician who 
needed wane quick attention for his 
eroded popularity so he decided to part 
No how learn ear to ear tubed UI the 
usual way. Asked later about the 
reaction to his attention- getting 
scheme. he rapliod, "I got plenty of 
attes*lon but I gut awfully tited of 
people trying to wiasper secrets in my 
none" 
The citizens of Seminole County are 

entitled to and should demand the very 
Will in ltag,venonagal affairs. WimatI 
think we need Is a committee made up 
of wig,eaedrg taa'p.yuig mothers 
and fathers to act as gwetane arid help 
mumitor that huge but of colluded las 
none, and not allow any to be sped 
without good honest hors, sense 
reussi. If we could have (Ms dream 
cc'nr'i,e lien we may be able to 
Masmd up to that testy cwnmisaionrr 
who also that so cci has control over 
then bid We governor arid say -- - We 
do. Are we paying for aid are we 

At any tune ow I peedt-t we will be 
served The that the coyly cuo' 
mission at school board will arimuugice 
that they will Increase our taxes Why 
nut, since we have beccane so apathetic 
that only token resistance will acm. 

Not lug ago I Maul by an elderly 
gentleman who was paying has Proinfi; 
taxes in the courthouses and he staled 
that it was taking fain irasthi of h's 
iix'oune to pay taxes on its property 

Seminole ('eusdy is usa of the 
smallest counties in Florida tat his the 
highest Lu r*. Mm of my ceagy in 
the Mat, so we find our t.sz bag is large 
and apparently time tag is open and the 
Iit strings are louse and we read ac 
coeds of tax money hung taken out of 
A in sane mitts must dewlomn ways 

We lean that cme of ow V thousand 
dollars a yew. miflcaala are asking to be 
paid a eatra anoint more became, of 
an ovetlub wt*ch was comraied by (he 
leg*Matgs aid 1111, kno wn  by the 
aeenag. taxpayer. 

We cud that thee of our rowdy 
ceumiossiussers will split live thousand 
toilers for mileage in elitta to their 
nei4lnv job payment (41$ thosand 

della's The mileage arh*e is soother 
new way by wInch the taØlatii,e ha 
sated laws by which mors of our taa 
money ran be sped. It is my gem that 
the average taapsyer knew asthug of 
We manage W. 

"It's 	kind 	of 	bard 	to 	negotiate end never heard from again Ikivever, 
something when the other people you're 
negotiating with know every move you're Public meetings are also a safeguard 

with the vigilant aye ci the western mel. 
on hum. ScWwiuUsw was only exiled 

gong to make became. they've reed it in ageat linwurWited claims of under-the 

the newspaper the day 	re" corn- 
menjod Neuwonder recently. 

table deals by public officials 	If the 
swelune law is followed. cacti and every 

(in the other side ci the coin he a" the 

Netswender's 	point 	Is 	will-taken p 	colficial is protected fran ctia,ges 
same wedmi mecta that saved bin from 
ius'tsos'. Ut 

de
a
th 

rotAed lam of Ms privacy 
(ag ott'icsals are charged with the abuse by members ii the media. once he was free 
r..lIsugty of getting the '1 flJ ThIS is part of the watchdog fumctiun 
W taxpayer 5 doOar However, one of the the news media 	That fivictinfl to Un In the cue ci So xhesitayei. a cIldi may 
keys to strong negotiation Is tin beaum- ela 	morn uo(mrtant, and the reason sat Isa,, been free to be alone as murk as 
storming 	that precedes 	the 	actual Ito free peas. in this nation is &tizqiar he might have desired- 1 	is a erse 
meetings of the parties involved. Unfortunately there are many. officials public people have to hear. 

How well would a to.*ieLl team do 	di and readers alike, who do sot understand 
indite converulione were hiM&M to the workings of the news media 

the defensive wit, one m& 	ask. Reporters fusrtiisi to Inform the general Tu hinder the performance of the sews 
5ag, 	w well wall the gain as a 	, public of the actions of their elected and media, for the privacy 01  Isv it the sake 

go it the players were allowed to tend the appuded repr'soef*atives 	This is an Of a totter negotlatiag p 1ws is to had 
rjoaq Important 	key 	to 	the 	success 	of the access of the clti.me'y to govunimiesit. 

I 	em 	not 	charging 	anyone 	*1k democracy as all levels. For, it is only In a day ohs Watergate and sihen 
&aiaa-ty. However, the tact remains through a well-informed public that scandals save &mMt,d the crsdiblldy of 

that the lens public scrutiny, the more responsible and detested public officials government it Is ean mere begested Ut 

r 	for alase of the public ira- can he elected, acres remain dreg Nd beNd to scope. 

Nd Deean'w 117. He wed gunriuuu* 
hue Bring to now at a haft caz 
bergs, they her told Mm, they wulod to 

use EM&W of the crew. 
Same ____of the jw',u-iNd's Qvth_an 

Nome Defense Fune, as an hoka lit "s 
Ndw NdvIty," an'e Mainland to ill the 

of "ancsope'atlee leda" offing 
acsa'iLg to ws 

Led 	, 	p.l.o MSWW 
dylan a the atrouts Nd domNd.d to on 
their rS _cee'5e,- these who could ad 

wore c- ± 	retolsMd. 
tega.lis of age, we', divu we unpud, 
below_coBol. several days '1Mm feud 
it vute. 

tosdatat. MsMms, asaawtok, have 
r1S&I, ubdua 1alito Pat piw 5 

Ffenlilioull Irwillound Motion; to 'wipsilate In 
Pollbeth." Yd daL dime of Us, arm in 
an GNAK U.S 	Were rejused the 
Om They has c"I1 Ut di war Is an 
"hecul ..U..." 

P toIL: A Es, Dupart 
told ow ataa Mass Cousin di loirlocition  
vusa L.1_a$ to di Mmlon r*a reperts 
ha- 	 of Mms rob dos ow 
cww thu Op of thU vu." No sated that th 
adw hers, too know eded, hove also nepedeity bees raspesatmi, (it dvi1110 

eatas.tsed the they Nd to protect leNd 
toereds An Eau Dep.iteed up 
aid LI_ 	"was 
oesiu iTA1Alth Ye di Ms — 

ow h 	s 	a, fl 
Cal, *5 seanges I. dan 	eps ohm 
Americas miNalloreolle WI at Mdi- 

A case in - Is di beNd 	e vu raiging 
todoylIheerdhar'", -- -swathe 
Me pitted the averwbelaslagly (tatlu 
military sgala4 Media Iaswg..ta. The 
Modeme c they wa _ to ,., di 

l.a. fran ed 

The e., m — us sand pa. 
oft ___ 	 Ibm  

to ceded di 	ha to an am 

the *AN Dupsi....at e4*b I ha hosid 
hvtoNdtoL....UtIsheban. Yet 

an iso - 	of Ese s 	to di 
dopa'a reNd 	i 	ripest 

new MaNd" so mask ow di a of 
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aw0dids 

shed — atrocibe hove bees 
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Howell, Brantley Meet 
For District Baseball WERECOINCTO 

THECOODCITI 
OF.  SEMINOLE 

We couldn't have made it 50 years with- 
out the support of our customers and 
friends. 

So we'd like to do something nice 
for you in return. We'd like to shoot 
you. With a camera. 

"i L, - 

' will be the battle of the Handy Jones Later "the in. 	Bob l4abytat the beig blow far rally. gatWg on base in the 	 \ Lakes tonight at Sanford nng G rea Furner drove in what Lake Howell. a two-run homer siath on M or. cc and eroeing on 
Stadium v" lake Bt.iUey 	o,ed to be the winning run in the first uwung stitch was all a Luby single. 
and Lake Howell collide at $ with a stthce fly to right T?wibauth needed for the win 	Tonight's 	championship 
odoct for the Clue AAAA field. 	 1J Fqucrtuu had s*IIItd and game will in lake Howell seal 	 ,1 Itatnhl baseball campn.?sp. 	Jlih Miller bra".. es was on tam when the Lab, Brun M%t&Y aI*I 	lItan........ - 	. 	 • .. 	 The two Seminole Co,*y hot t a o4ttrr with filth rosIrçer shocked a con- ticys Jun fry in a matchup of f$1uIt. 	
ta.4i$ advanced Friday night Inning lid. also scoring to stJ fldent (aulnirin, team 	starring 	pitchers 	from 

-. 	
with semifinal victories the akidg. 	 Squartino lasted the other Tuesday's opening round 

	

-. 	r.. 	 • ! marked by strong 
- 	

pdIng. 	 The winner advances to ned  

	

; 	: ':j 	 ... 	Lake Hrantl.y inl the one week's regional cvnteat. 
tat pdchft of Rady Jones to 	 LANE 

 

upend Lyman. 3-1. odducling 	 as a 
the two-lat piddIng of Mike 	

:::' "°'" 	

L. 

ofivff and Mark Brown. LAO 

 

Gaumvillt. 34 
Brantley scared both its nine 

4 Jon Fry started the rally with a 	 -- 	 oaIuusv,LL. 
walk and after being balked to  

	

-. secand. scoredon a kubte by 	 (.V,..I.m5 	 a a a 
c 

' 
04  -a 	 - 	-. Do.as'.'sc 	 a a • 	 a 	 • a 
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A FREE COLOR PO RTRAIT. 
From May 8 through May 13 and 
May 16 through May 20, an Olan Mills 
professional portrait photographer 
will be in our bank to take a picture of 
you and your family 

The end result, a beautiful 8"x 10" 
color portrait photograph will be yours 
to keep. At absolutely no cost. 

Only one free portrait per family, 
but you can buy additional portraits 
if you like. 

`1 Calumet 
$ 	I 	I 

LAKE SUATLSY 
as a s 

Do. 4M~11-11 
a 	a 	S 

?o.'AIllcS.II 3 	0 	I 
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oil •-.t 
Lall Grooms 	on NI i — S 

Leafs.. . - 
jTradition 

W 0 
	0 
inning,, - 

CALL FOR AN 

We expect a great many families to take 
advantage of this offer. So for your 
convenience, portraits will be made by 
appointment only Just call 322-6211 
and ask for our portrait secretary. We'll 
arrange a convenient time for your 
sitting. 

And remember you don't have to 
be a customer to have your portrait 

made. We're a very fair-minded bank. 
We'll shoot anyone who walks in 

our door. 

Call 322-6211 for an appointment. 
May 8-13 and May 16-20 
Weekdays—Noon to 8 P.M. 
Saturdays-10 A.M. to 5 PM. 

'We bring banking to you 

l.LMJLSVIIJk, Ky 	i Villo ?uw. after Wturlasay 	the 

still It has kxig been 4 tradition at volt James railed the ttwiibrit 
('alugns!t Farina to send only hoist he e.r wotki'tI with 
hones 	who can win to the Iletween 	Our 	Minis 	and 
Kentucky Derby 

From IM3 ttuuugh 1775. Ii 
Ilytiar, 	the 	stable 	earned 

Hoping horses  seed 	to 	15 	Denies 
$73,0ai in 5977 and V,ittii is 

bearing the lamed devil's ml, 
looking forward to the ctup 04 I. 

antl.Uur 	of 	the 	stables, 	not 
)rarolds he will be 	ng 

By United Pram lobVad Uu-luduig Alydar. the favorite 
with this ytsr 

The Torus* Maple Lests .. for todays 104th Derby Th.y'rr wonderful wupir to 
have darted their Slawiley (s, Heratat 	of 	that 	tradition, work Nn.** saki Vriuih 	"They 
semifinal 	playoff sines 	the CaJwwii wtn,wug percentage hint get in your way and they 
same way they opened the has 	been 	tr,nwnih*is, 	with umlrnt*ivi what to all about, 
quarterfuaai,. In that one the their horn 	liking 	right 	of which is very unportant to a 
Leafs lint the lust two games (ft 	l 	l)rrtaei and placing in trainer 
before rallying to edge the New 

. ' ., others ri. York laijn In seven games. But that w as 	't 
Man Uys, however, at, 

Ibis tame, however, they're 4.gumuig with Triple ('town 
in the ir SM arid because of 

playing the 	Montreal 	Cans- - 	
- winner Whirtaws) in LIII and 

severe arthritis at* unable to 
cum, to the track 	teat week tens 

' lading nearly two decades, the 
Just as tlwr did Against 17w Calumet 	horses 	dominatej 

they 	went 	to 	the 	r.c.a 	at 
Islanders. Toronto opened the IIOWFI,I, (II tUft H1Ni0I1N (.IVES lI.tWhS WORD 01" tl)%I('I: racing and the Kentucky Derby 

KnewIsmi ft the first time in 
series with two mass on the as no other statue has lVIt 

>, 	 dale to eidda 
read. lasing the 11,1 in a romp 
hat IocLng stat shoper In (Ia Bullets Force 76ers done. not nor 	likely kely Ioduui in, 

from (lair car ac Aly the 	the 
horse they had never seen rum 

second. Within that 	17-year 
dies aws) to 

leafs hod Montreal vhttiry 	in 	the 	HIm 	GrassThe Calumet  also 	m the Derby takes target In the (herd game of the 
but-of-on" awles ad Into Bad Spot, 123. 108 

wIth Pass,, us 1944. CItation in
liti. Pander in 510. Hill (;aal 

.o 994M likeedhiag hotter tbs 
for this seflas to cortima to 
follow 	the 	of 	theft 

in 51)3. Iron liege in 1957, and 
Tini Tam in )VA Denver Fans peLts', Since 	flj n 	Tun 	splashed peeviola 0ne 

The Salon Brultis-PhlLa- 
B) U sated Press Istensatlusal 	they 'run '1 gusaig to let a lot Si 	s..at& hone a half-length ahead of 

delphea flyss sines Cinddass 

	

While 	(he 	Elvin 	Hayes- 	physical play go ca They set 	Dan l OWL 	fumiltrumsbkam" 

	

(rge 	M.cGiinns 	feud 	con- 	the tone for the 	 04 the way led the Muueta gaul" 	 - 	 with 
Iuicoln 	11usd, 	however, 	the 

t. File Suit Sr.dey IA Philla. with 
the Brhaiv bidding $ 34 Laad 

(nun. Bob t*nsdge and the 	Whoever (sane was set for the 	25 pntda aid rookie Anthony Derby candidates, Including 

Agatad the 	lalanilers, the 
red of the Wsdsusgton Bullets 	game, the Bullets had no 	Hotarta ctaed in with U. Alydur, 	Forward Pass i whu DENVEH 1U1111 	A gTQI 

Mw'ntohpletaslsGardens 
have forced the 1biLadnI**a 	trouble 	playing 	along 	Marvin 	W,Ia*er. 	who 	went was awarded the Less L),tby called the 	Denver 	Ifruncus 

the and the him. tans markedsitiatad 
l  iens 	Into 	a 	"mug-win" 	WUVIgtQII 	 from Denver to Seattle pewew after Dancers Image was (juartertack 	(lob 	filed 	suit 

banning P" Si the annie. The 
Sunday aftiriiocn U' 	alter the first qiwter and then 	the ManSi 11w simon, steed taken duwni aid the entry of Friday clauning they got less 

Lids von beth games hand-ly 
La,er, Md. 	 tank 	ciaitrol 	in 	the 	.scursd 	71 	points 	and 	snared 	If DOW and Able aid 1stirn than they had bargained for at 

in Totedo sad said a Serve 
W4ersJu.(skuean4 	period with an 154 spurt Ths, 	r,6susda who. John Johniss Y1i4 In the 1171 Kim for the the Soaper Howl Jan. II in New 

hitting lyle 10 
Paul Mihelik catlijag 71 PinSO- 	Ikes could get in cloeen lbs 	aIded 21 for Seattle. Orleans 

tmn with the tlerd-bs reed 
ii and tire, (inimical fouls. 	seven, at sa, the red Si the 	The Somics, down by as many But the death of the tables' 

the 	ratlramueit 	of 	his 	. me suit was filed against 

in 	"-. 

did C*mleill ___ Dandi'olge's 	pouts lid the 	way 	 as 13 in the saund butt, rIIje4 legehory trainer, Bill JOflfl, Travel 	Ventures. 	a 	Denver 
Ballets to a 	lU-IS 	fairy 	p 	bullets, playing vghosal 	to witila oes, $4'IB, early in the travel agency "We sal sow more bIa we Friday n4ft and a 2-I lead in 	c-whet Was IJnseId, got hop 	fourth qami.r. Bit JImmy, stat the death id (lair The club said more than 	of 

tilami, 	saId Torado Casch 
the 	t4.even Eaderis Caa. 	Irons his reptarernert. rookie 	five 	straight 	posit, 	in 	the Iromsanent did, bull Lea, all its members rtt,uvnl far lisa 

Hoget Nathes. 	"I. played 
feranc, finalNew 	 (n,g Ballard. who grabbed LI 	closing minitss made it 15-15 viA*iitadal to the decline of than they espe -t.d when they 

welL leant esadag as Ssi.' the 	plaSiI ganie 	rebounds. They alem received 	and settled the manes. ('almand. In 1174 the stable. made arrangements Uvumagh 

"It's 
	he be a lid 

Frd.y s*gl*. Denier took a 14 	help from Hayes, with LI peeda 	At me potat is the 1oih .sn*ap — whack had 1f' Travel Vontiron to attend the 

*fl)cu* for a ha Trade." 5514 
lend In 0 Wedwe Caideruac, 	and 12 ,,h—he, and Kiev, garter, (lii, Nuggul darters Plead 00 Il million mark as garlig bglwwn this Broncos said 

MoWad v.r R.)san Houl.. 
final with a 114-151 victory Over 	(.rev,y, she vom'i soppead Is 	were 4aying with live peomal let, an 1771 - stood at a mire use 	lisilga ('uwlasys in 	New 

'1bs P71 sever Cve W 
We're gek4 to hove to have 

SadIv. 	 play my mont heat.. 04 a fouls apse,. 
Gala. and VIk at$eat- 	daff nect 	 The uweed Swint ii the ansi 

P7.7g. 
Bit then (hangs began to 

Ort.ssa 
In the suit, the club daun. 

daw Well OL 
ad to eslaisab cestref Si the 	"it make we adesar, ho Is set for Sandsy Storms I (tandi that 77 04 U) persona who 
physical ceded cull. cutlaW 	iot," end flj 	( 	)i4 	fvor. LaiIle Markey. who OlflId taitd a package deal were 

The 	Budio'Pblladelpbla 12 PelimeIs U 11* lInt these 	Motto after Gr,vey cadribsd the dill, with her We husband forced to, travel to luuialana Its, 
snes Is als, following a nunutes NA 22 a the Ift 	21 pods. U in the ssensd hoL Warren 	Wright 	and 	01 night before the gain, rather 
lr1 bm peds'a,sthsflyefl *w' The HayeaMd.Luam, 	"Kerm cwatng ha sail pday*g Slriedieck 09111.5 it with AiIm 	(im. than on the day Si the coated, 
.add 11bI. we c—g-1 lad hi hoed VPbefore the 	the way he Id ha the mod  Motley, hired $ 	I contrary 	to 	terms 	of 	lb. 

T`* 111.5 "W the F1YSIS 
ha tier *t1 	ha ho 

	

eves started when the 	mU $hewi me Will be 	" 

	

forward Fifilild to Esiki 	McGias, she was Is hod 	Sails Home 
smad J.he Vinlet, son .1 Hall 
Si Pm. trainer Syl Vedcti. to 

oviecinsit 
The club 	contended the yea's 

sencIfElfic ad u 
the N Es had 	 Voulte tirouk mad Si the tile over thi ttImi 	of theft agreement said club members 

$5 	iit 	Sumasse, 
'-We waded to to sit and 	gains, lid the 	5 	II '- were to pay $ 	fur sir and 

"A testis., 
establish 	ourselves 	pisats. 	 O4)A, Tom 	UPIi — BIsahoteedamesanid ground transportation 	and 

. 	- 	- sweep 	is plyskaily,' 	said McGinnis, 	Iboggeta III, lapselades 	7 	Karl Irsct Si PIS$ Swat TadlI to the stud Her' luiidiva New urleaua 	were End 
R I IA lAy II I'IJ 	i&s't, 	ft 	,.A Th.. 	.4A a. 	J.. 	.1... I.4 L. 	.4 a al.. 

Question Of Being Provoked 

NEW TO (Utt 4b_il—Ily peiwihod. -v Inemes beinig 
will react. no mmer bp mosit or docile he rntgt* to atherwiw. 
Thin-man Minion had ri rlsd that peat and he r.paIwi.d cc-
-y 

The Yank.e catcher aaa'l that meek or deciie to atari with, not, 
U he so telligeceM that hell go oil of has way Isokang for trouble 
If it comes. his ready His nature 13 sat that he wont back off 

After the Yankees-Twins game at Bloomington. Mum.. Friday 
night. a fan waiting oi&nde asked Migaxn for has autograph The 
fan, a -yeard University at M2nnesa sophomoi e. waited the 
spature on a b'at.naaty pledge padiite he had with bun and 
Munson rhot not to sara it. 

The youth petaled Munmn ke* saying on Indeed of cc-
ce*uug that, the atalrrt, S*mfl Tturnley. costumed following 
Munson and when another fan, a orl, sad hello to the Yankee 
rerever. Thornley, told her not to speak with hon. 

don't Luke you." Munson sad to Thornley. 
p fling 	 answered the autograph seeker 

With that, Thornky charges, Muinmn grabbed turn around the 
neck and tried to choke him. As a result, the Indent has flied an 
assault comptad with the Woonangton Poke, Ilepsatmerd. 

Munsion admits he put Its hand on Thornity had dimes trying to 
choke barn H. says after Thlrnky asked lain foe has aigjaatuxe 10 

1 jot to sack of it" 
.wafl 1b.rniey van harrorlog tread. by natlaig the way he 

td and be aggragavated an abe.dy had s mUon with his 
r.noe to Monom. I'm vul.ined to diut* the whole thog will 
ever get to court hat whether * does or not. the qoáoci ai. as 
4 generally dow In uidemto of this type, is a hag Lezue 
ballplayer obliged to sip astograpes for fans, and it so, when 
does has quiptaos m? 

Anyone in the pobAc eye, a head Si let, a ballplayer, a peine 
an actor or whatever, knows that signIng autographs 

comes with the t.nory ft's pen Si the pelt. Si tame. 
Most aadcib ... _• we well behaved. some aren't. They 

think ru*Mrg Si istratag itmag a private conversation or a 
meal and umd 	we Isol always soosh. Ckc&ssiiy they 
wait the own ; m 'a autograph twice or thee, turies, That can 
gel on wyba's nines. 
Once in awhak sahalta will ao.ch  for an .mograpk seU• 

MQKUWI  

'lbs sail for me," they'll say. 'It's for my $ -esr old hole 
nephew. Would you plies. aic, 10 Mervyn" And when ye. foulb 
that. I have two other meets who we cruy shot you, too" 

Multiply that $ few tu*Si tunes or so, ad you cm we for 
ymieU how it would hogm to wesr down anyone. 

The only peualemaensl athade I've ewe ma who repeddy 
refused to up has mae was Bill HmisIl. H. mails I a blgr 
Using then it oSid've been and certalalydidn't win an, friends  
for lanaslf with has Aait4e hoadw-t1w.onadaustuds, 

Personally, I've ohorved maleness on bath sides in the won Si 
adograph giving and reewivieg. Bit for every BIB Rmafl, there 
we cen* Ihos who in1 mad the trwy hacesiadace 
Si agiitag thor mae. 

Ilieho. Hehor Si the Phalloes La an esampi.. He understands 
what an aitsg*s cm moan to 
"Had thea gaiess, is pediac r' •" be says. 'lCig,W.g 

adographo Is a pert Si t. Tb. avenge person who dras Ion 
ahitng, woeheng it bows a veil. pities VP an a pededal where 

us don't madly holing. U anyone asks me for my adovaiiii. Fm 
y to oft 1. lbs la my ame for 	mayho a lAthe 

. and tbs his father or sathee cosines seer and says li, 
Mi. fishes',' it makes me fad gest k's a hole 	thift .*b all 
Si a" 

Ass had greying ha Hm fishes' wana red-hot Red Sot 

I romomber vatting satide Y5u17 Pert 011111 PWAS 
Inn Ted Wwwas, Frank Heinen, 1j 

Jorhae isis and Pat. Rm4s" he says. "M gay who was my 
ideL thsa. was Mackey Mie I made my mtnd I was 1ng 
to id has ~so an maLls' what. (he day, he came sit Si the 
perk after a bell game sad I cu#A likenjo hior, he 
ho. He We me ho adWao and I task It home. Yes Meer 
sme(Mr' I dull have t" 

Atlantic Bank 
Mantic National Bank of Seminole, 101 East First Street, 322-6211 MnhIk., Fl) I ( 
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hod in as personal battle with 

.'•.& ia.I1, iaIW7 

11 petite seer the f1rog tires 
i&w 	w 	 W 

cad SMUMN SsilplimeDeity 
iwI.'awa uw IMI7 

efiasiplon ()4f MIIT& A you 
to get a Ill refund 	The WAS 
dams Travel Ventures never u'ottho Od ad m the 

is Tb.. 	74 .iI,ys 
Hayes. "Bit the first thing the qiasiors, ho 12 h.p pa a 11 Yndey, pMft his ghov VI 11., ii bred the sam. iiWe 10 paid the $17 to the club'. UI 
rib sad van that they've been fourth peflsd to ho (hoes, to mdesfris laCi'wes, N.M., (a RSiae A Native aid pioduc.d nwmtars and owes $350 to the victory. ronlag the pipers and (list Its 	braising 	victory 	over Odom Alyda,, who Is lay favorde dub. 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Seminole CC Eliminated 

From State Baseball Event 
LAKELAND- It was two up, two down for 

the Seminole Community College baseball 
team in the state tournament. 

The Raiders were eliminated Friday after a 
days delay by rain, losing to Gulf Coast In a 
l31l lead in this one. the play hurting the most 
being a missed doobte play ball by Ned Raines 
in the eighth Inning wikh would have gotten 
SCC out before Gulf Coast scored five tunes. 

In other games, Valencia was also 
eliminated, 6.4, by MiamiDew World 
Center; Hillsborough ousted Chipola, 134; 
and MlamI•Dade South trimmed Manatee, 10 - 
4. in a winner's bracket contest. 

Raider Nett.rs Third 
OCALA- The Seminole Community College 

tennis team advanced four of its five singles 
players through the first three rounds at the 
state tournament, and stands In third place 
behind Central Florida and Miami-Dade South 
in team standings. 

'It'sstilIatossup.butowmnswuatNo I 
singles, and that loss ofpoints probably cost 
a a shot at the title... said coach Larry Castle. 
A finish In the top three will send is to the 

nationals and right now. I'd settle for that." 
The rest of the singles, plus doubles action 

continues today and Sunday. 
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CITY OF LIII MAlT So.ya Smith of Lake Ilonell High School rounds third on the 	to one of the 	'LOIDA 

i HOWELL GIRLS 	Ilaks' eight runs against Lyman 111gb School in the district nine. ('lass .%AAA. 	S S Myra D43'OI 	ARRIVIAM , " C' C'. 	 • 

	

championship softball game I"rlda'.. lmans Bonnie Crane aIlait.s a pitch. bid 	MJ7 515 
SOFTBALL CHAMPS the Greyhounds were unable to score. Lake Hossell adiances to the regional i Of' 33 

game Tuesday at a site to be announced. 

Trinity Gals State Champs 
WINTERPARK- Trinity Prep collected Its 

first state championship In any sport Friday 
night, walking to an easy victory in the Class 
A girls track meet. 

Carroll Curtis led the Saints, winning two 
events and aiding on the winning relay team. 
Trinity set five records in 16 events. 

Two years ago the track team finished 
second in the state, and last fall, the football 
team lost in the finals of Class A competition. 

Trinity garnered go points to outclass rest of 
the field, led by nmnerup Florida School for 
Deaf with 41 points. 

Mariners, Sanford 
Grab Colt Triumphs 

kmoraa 	Martian 	and And in the P*o loop, Jim 
Sanford cbid op Cal sic- b IiawaoC, Squeezed p 
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Ban" tm4w Friday mom 
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P$ that special feeling for 
your mother in words What 
greater way to show your ap 
predation for her kindness, 
dtvot$n, tell sacrific, and 
love, than a personal mis 
sage to her In The Evening 
Herald. 

Think of what it will mean 
to her when she reads the 
newspaper on Mothers Dy 
and sees that her loved ones 
toolu a few seconds to express 
their gratitude. 

A simple little message 
which lots her know all there 
sources and skills she used to 
help her family through the 
year wifi indeed noticed. A 
message w$ifcPu will have is 
much meaning as the most 
expensive gift. 

The Classified Pages of The 
Evening Herald are available 
for your expression of appre 
dillon. Simply fill in the cou 
pen below and Include pay 
merit with your message for 
our special Mother's Day 
Greeting to appear In the 
Classified Section on Sunday, 
May Ii, 1971. 
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Hound table discussions are popular in the Salfi household, Doris and Dominick 
Saul encourage their children itrom left I Des, Dawn. Don Christopher and Joe 
to espress themselves freely—both positheb and negatively. 

Creative Aggress i
I
on: 

Dominick SaID plants a kiss on the ear of his wife, 
Doris. as an espression of his gratitude for her 
listening to him - a ritual used In •'rreatise 

A Welcome Change aggrev.ion." 

---.---.,, . 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald C,n..,...aj. i4 

d1111c.0silk 

Doris SaIfl returned 
to school about Ii 
months ago as an es-
cape from boredom 
She is a recent rnagna 
corn laude graduate 
of Seminole Com. 
munitl ('allege, the 
first step to*ard her 
ultimate goal a 
degree In lass. 

OURSBYES 
ClaM N*.W. 5s.Is't FL 	Sdsv, May P. tnt—iC 

Briefly 
SKIP Shop Opens To Aid 

Area Kidney Foundation 

The Semoran Junior Wc,rian's Club announces 
the Ma 9 grand opening of the SKIP Shop, a 
consignment store for like new bargains in 
children's toys and clothings located at Antique 
City. 1716 Hwy 17-2 in Maitland. 

The public is welcome to bring in good condition 
children's clothing and toys on consignment. 
Proceeds f ruin this Community ,Improvement 
Project iCIPi of the dubs go to support the 
Kidney Foundation of Central Florida. The shop is 
open Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays from 
930am tot pm 

SKIP" is an acronym for Semoran (Juniors 
and Kidney,  Foundation i In Partnership. 

Commission To Make Awards 

The Central Florida Commission on the Status  
of Women will hold its annual meeting Wed-
nesday. at 6:30 p.m. at "The Empress Lily" at 
Lake Buena Vista, Dinner '.siil be served at 7:30 
p.m. Certificates of Appreciation will be 
presented to the who have given outstanding 
service to the community and the commission. 

Bromeliad Growers Plan Show 

Central Florida bromeliad growers will par-
ticipate in the Florida International Bromeliad 
Show to be held at Fairchild Gardens in Miami on 
May 19 through 21. In addition to the judged show, 
there will be member plant sales. commercial 
Wes and exhibits by the member societies of the 
Florida Council of Bromeliad Societies from all of 
Florida. The show is open to the general public 

The Seminole Bromehad Society meets at the 
Ag Center on 17-2 in Sanford the third Sunday of 
each month at 2:30 p.m. 

Cornell Makes Dean's List 

A total of 125 Centre College, Danville, Ky.. 
students have been named to the Dean's List for 
the 197-78 spring term, according to an an-
nouncement from the Office of the Dean of the 
College. Joanne Cornell, a senior from Sanford, 
made the W. 

'Feelin' Good Week' Sit 

A 'Feelin' Good Week" to help PACE School In  
Maitland. which serves learning-disabled 
children in Central Florida. is planned the week of 
May 15. sponsored by the Altamonte Springs Red 
Carpet Inn and Racquet Club. Participants will 
bet a free physical and tennis instruction. The 
school, open for five years, has returned 68 
students to public and private schools. 

Society Slates Spring Dance 

The German American Society ll hold a 
Spring Dance on Saturday. May 6, from 9 pm. 
until I am. at the club house, 381 Orange Lane, 
C.asselberry. 

Music will be provided by the Polka Dots. 
Admission is $1.50 for members and $2.50 for 
guests. 

Wanted: Writers, Playwrights 

Freelance isTiters and paywrights are wanted 
for a recently formed non-profit club. For details 
call Joan Wahl, 645-1695. 

with S A, and one 14 
In reversal of the ctatuniary rules, her children. 11cm. 

If. Joe. 1. 11mw-n, 13, and (kin tbrts*upher, 6, acre 
proud of her 

But Dan, who radiates charm. cheerfulness and 
tlldeni', mugs that just a few)ears ago, she was 

diffident. .loutitful, and quite unconfident 
Thai was before she 11w us-crest creative aggrruluii 

She anredita the creative aggresalon techniques she 
learned at the Institute of Group I'syctolherapy for the 
wricuned change 

It all darted when IAisouuck read a review on the 
ti,. Intimate i'.nemy,' and called Lie Ilach, the author. 
fur adtbtional details,' lions recalls 

Before she knew what was happening, siw was an' 
cornpoi%)iflg tiuniuwk to talilurn*a to study under Or 
Bach 

- ne change in me was thanatic." she admits "I tame 
tome with us  a different attitude It was like the dil-
ferenc, between rugt4 and day" 

So er6hslaatic was she about the creative aggression 
co0Ce* she began to teach the course by hensU and with 
tanU1ck. 

What is Creative Aggre10oil" 
First of all, creative aggrelakin iCAi is rut denying 

IUraaIve feelings We all have them, but or are afraid 

%ee ('IIEATI'.E, 'age It' 

Luti it Ak?, for a change, to have wiçi. say 
1xn. aren't you proud of Dons"' Circtgt ('oial Judge 
tnunict SaUl, smiled and asked his wile, shigl,Iy after 
her graduation fmn Seniuk Community College two 
.e,U ago 

And the radiant anile that Danm resplendent in her 
blue graduation cap and gown draped with the hard-
earned I'hi Ma Kappa stole. beamed back to him 
uared him that, yea indeed, it was wonderful 

Now reLating in her favorite Lazy-Boy chair. chic in a 
peasant storl and blow. with her slvs1. blonde hair 
casually styled. Dana confesses that 4's still difflicult for 
her to t*lkne that she achieved the goal she had wt out to 
reach. 

Only 14 moiltu ago when, bared with the tennis, bridge 
and tong lunch routine isithoughi sntenwr*d with 
te.dsng rynteiksI reading at her children's ictl, Girt 
Scout tender and other vol*attaer adivltlea, iii, aougtt an 
Identity 01 her own. 

"I wasn't ready to go heck to the cerser world." the 
i',ciU3, 'So 1 decided to return to actul Whai I hunk 
aboig it thengh. I had little nuifldanc, that I could pasa, 
says the revisit m.sgna nun Iauds grakM. who plwttt,d 
not into her first wuwger with $7 hows and isnerged 

I 

Alfred (Al) Byrd. who has served in 

the big leagues of the culinary arts, is 

a gourmet cook transplanted in 

Sanford as the owner-operator of 

Mother's Kitchen. Byrd said th.,e is no 

need to use salt in cooking soul food. 

He admits to using 

Oriental seasoning. 

ALFRED IIYRI) 

Trinity Presents 'Dirty Work' 
Because OfA High Salt Content... 

Trinity Preparatory School's Drama Club will 
present "Dine Work at the Crossroads," and old-
fashioned melodrama on May 11. 12, and 13 it 8:00 
p m. on Trinity's cam. Admission is $1.00 for 
students and $2.00 for adults. 

Hadassah Chapter To Install 

Soul Food Linked 
To Hypertension 

N.,,ad *.Ss Sc Ml. S'I4M. 
U Nnmrd prepares "Soul Food" at Mother's Kitchen 

II werds," said Byrd of the 	tafut, he ever hewti at By IIA* Elt&UZTIAN 
M.r01d5l Wr, 

The Orlando chapter of Hadusah's Masada 
group. organized one year ago, will install Irma 
Andelman as its first elected president at a May 
It h.mthenn, 11:30 A.M. at Congregation Obey 
Shalom, $15 Goodard Ave., Orlando. Other of-
ficers: Elaine Shore, Joy . Dreyfis. FredeIla 
Lavine, Shirlee Cohen. Gen Weiss, Dolly Shall, 
Hilda Witkind, Millie Peterzell. 

Honors Go To Student Authors 

__ 	 -.-...---" .*•_1. 
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"It INThI an UTficItJ,W. . 1,e,hOilil4is 	he 	vies 	12 	- %ithCI, he  aas a clist at 
figure," 	mid 	Sullivan preparing had 	IIa.,ver, nine if New York ('Ity', 
'1w more 	salt that a he did am*nd to muig maw final restaurants 
papIdmi iata. the man Oriental 	wassasags 	in '1 darted wlme I was 
hypffurare they become dac'e 01 salt. $3," 	related 	Byrd. 	He 
In any mciet; that dame'* "You dent have to have lemed an the imiger at 
at salt at all there is no salt." cainneatad Byrd'. Mother's 	Kitchen 	and 

W& Cars, as if's Werid reaniMar.d about the heat 
Ilaveew, 	there is 	an 101dm for the on disatsie teacher he bait 

anad tome aft mcaong am deytedv"M01 "He was .1mW headed 
SW land, 	acvirr,g 	to our ceduanra mma to mae an., all called tam 
Byrd, 	who 	can 	and hire aid so as to thm Dick Bald," tasØied Byrd 
operates Mathir's Kitchen, " 'lie uses tm4s man. He 
No wed 1)1k There us raises Byrd masdt. ISM low .ddyou 

Originally, 	soil 	load does ord M an mash salt 4611 make 4 his way he 
developed as as lies- asIa VaihtmeMlp mad to usd4 say. 'I would aver 

meve way  allift and a said fat His tnttosg has feed this to buinsa I lied 
1st of salt was mid to how e4at Ulito Via deg! adthui 
lqtg the flayer 01 the Before lie "of rolled up he'd 	dump It to the gar.  
&tes Byrd ass Oriatil Pits first order of pp ows bag.." 
tachaiia is prepulag hi. Byrd was cookipit t3ocken Byrd n-vEInS his tact at 
and hat Kin 	and 	other 	is- the pnithif massey. Ibis 

"I won't give out say lernational dishes 	And he trn,ie tea lluigtL  

"Sosi laid." bacameils 
W1 csd.at. may he 

to the ho rat. 01 
hypertension among 
matits, Et.riW to an 

a dreildm'y 
*usse- Hewmr, local 
rediered ewant, Ath.d 
(Al) Byrd Cudeads 5501 

sd4 hoyt an man 
111111111 two Our 10111111111111.  

øt 	to that the 
rats 01 kyputmefa to 
— to melly Irertly 
rilg.d to Ike ODOW 01 
UK 	t" med Lie. 
Jay I*,a. -- 01 
is"cin and chief of 
cvWp Slow at the 
Lliuvwoy 01  Tiouasia 
Cater let the Health 

The Seminole County Reading- Language Arts 
Cotmcil has planned a pram on May 1$, from 
7:30 to 9 p.m.. in Cowen Hall at Seminole 
Community Collage, to hoont iii students who 
participated in dithctwide creative writing 
pro" dia'ing the '777$ schoel year. 

Sitidetit authors from 14 schools, psriiclpsting 
in the Florida Poets- In- the .hool  Prim, 
will read their originol poetry and prone. A short 
audiovisual presestation of writing from "Patch-
work." Seminole County's creative writing 
monthly, will be shown. The general public is 
invited and encoizaged to attend. 

'I 	almust 	tried fiju,l lie has eaten it all his 
iutswtunes, but he was a liii 
Pull tea-her," said Byrd "It's It  the laud Mack 

After 	cunaking 	for pruplehass always eaten," 
students 	at 	several 	not. he soil "I 'hint know Pow 
thesalern 	universities they gut soul (raid out at it, 
including 	Rutgers 	and it's the laid I been eating 
Cohgnbla. Byrd wed to all my tile." 
Manhauxs and the liner only 	ine 	thing 	has 
r,atasara,s. H. was in ft changed about soul toad 
US leagura of the ciahswy stswe Byrd began eating it 
arta, 	yet 	suddenly, 	he the price 	Originally soul 
decided to 111110109 to Sanford loud was eaten by jar 
and buy Math,,', kitchen People. tieclual 111*117 01 

"We'd always weds4 to UIN 1WJ"d$ 4111 MI the 
owns place 01 our own," he rrin 	hshes 	were 	mew' 
said. 	We knew we waited Imisive. 	llouey,r, 	those 
lobe's Florida. 00a be" lays when soil friad was 
or [)uylazu, and int night s--heap have pealed 
this friend of muw catiall 'we had 1151 W nbe out 
Will taimi a's aboul tW htre the uthe, day. lkiuhed 
place, so bare we 	" at that meat and thuughemif 	F 

In sple of his mu thiS inmmsy, aid I liked 
Herd is no stranger to sail hi NY," "nS CIi 
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In And Around Altamonte Springs- prings 
America Is Now... 

MAKING 

HISTORY 

GOP GOP Women Host 

Candidates Wives 
_ Elementary 

Orients Elementary School, Park's gabea Is Ssziday, I torn 
Akarwei Spaings; Frances $30 am. to 1 pm at the 
Colt, Lake Mary 	Sanford Civic Center The 
School; Steve Rosenthal. donations we small in corn' 
Sanford KakS. School. and Bill psrann to the tog feed awaiting 
Dooley. pox pren4. 	dnag who can expect the 

The omcu-s will be utd.alled fined 
an June 6.  

Home, 

Sweet 
DeBar, author fr.rthur E. 
Franck, Jr. ait*graps a 
COPY of his kIsl.rlcal 
noel. Fort Mellon I33. 
12.a Microcosm o(the 
Second Seminole War." 
for Mn. Boyd Coleman. 
Francke will be at Gifts 
b Nan. First Street. 
DoIn1oun Sanford. to 
autograph his book, on 
Ma%I. from Isam. to 	'.' • 
p.m. The public Is unit. 
ed. In the book. F'rancke 
lakes oer othere other c 
authors hate neglected 
— recreating the impor-
tance of Fort Mellon. es-
tablished in 1*37 in the • 
present confines of San- .. 
ford. In the Second Semi-
nole War. 

admits $3 for senior citiseni and 
11.30 for thkicen, 

M ;ay RobIns will tenon 
on 'Foul Care" at the 
Altanon(e Springs Civic Ceder 
at 	30pin. Friday. Then is no 
charge for the lecture, The 

Jacquelyn Martinion has 
winoacid that RiSk Eckerd 
and Marie Frey. the wives it 
the Republican candidates for 
vu,(, will be goats at the 

Suburle Republican Women's 
Qithan Tueday. 

The medltW will be held on 
the third floor of the Dade 

In And Around Sanford 

Retirement Calls For 

Wheeling, Teaching 
Ruth and Bill WWU) have 

	

temporarily ada.doned 	 _______ 
cameras and ceramics for 

	

rd 	travel - I a way. 
The coop). As U. (hart., 

Canada Ivk.g it  op. 
But it's nut all play and an 

wort 

	

P 	 a poritkm as 

red" S~on Hwy. 43$ U. Ia m,,I,', 

ClberTy. A test general tsspenansnganar* exhibit with 
miming Is sdwvhlid for 1010 mum of the eleeneutary schools 

The South 5.niinol. Senss am., with the giants especled in 	Seminole 	County 	par. Club his elected new officers toarrtveal 10:13 am. uClpMUl( for 11,109 Clifford Martin was The public is invited to at' Awards will be given at 1,,30 
elected 	president; 	John tend. p.m. on Tuesday at which time Ruskejune 	vice 	president; 

— secretary 	of 	State 	Bruce Al" lesser 	secretary, and 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Douglas 

&nath,n will speak on - -The 
Value of Art in the Elementary P'nck,l 	Reinhold, 	treaauei'. 

McCord of 7 	TTOIAC Bill. School System' 	Alter the The club meets twice each 
Wsioiinct the iSilli 01 their tire awards a reception will be held moreb - the first Thursday of child, 1mb Cheiatuw, onAPsif in the garden R.s*aurai* of the muilli at the First Federal 
II at Whiter Park Huiiltal "mom The public is OF Savings and Loan on Hwy 43$, 

-- isteet and the third Thursday at the 

Speaking 	of 	Winter 	Park Women s Club in CAssellarry. 

Hostal, 	an 	snack 	of 	ap. The 	St 	Mary 	Magdalen 
The club, which was founded U. 
17, is approaching the IN pindicitu sent 	Mary 	Wood' 

ward. daughter 01  Mt.  and 
y 	(;r 	will 	I; , 	me 	a member mark. 
Tiled Show on Saturday at the 

Edward Woodvird, there on Social Hall. ASioUMISXi sill be the 	Florida 	Association Sunday, where  she had an $foradultsand II  for hiIskon Snstra..Summ ('tiampionstupo, 
emergency ippindecloiny + Junior Olympics, will be held it 

May, a wider at Blahop Florida 	Technological Moors 	high 	School, 	was The Ballet Guild of Sanford- University in= iam. 104p.m. released on 1ha'i4ay, and Is  Seminole 	will 	present 	,t an Ma) II and It. asuiosmc'a convalescing at borne Docadis 	of 	Dame," 	at 	the Mary Rm 
Altanoeite Springs Civic Center The 	competition 	Is 	co 
Saturday and Sunday at .' 30 upunsored by (1unans and the 

Thee. SI the four members of p.m 	Tie adminkin is $3 for .Jtaniont, Springs t.reIeit 
the family SI Harry Peyck. of 

"..s'd iI", I, Te i,s4.. 

traveling Weltructor for Duncan The 
Movie 	. 

dancers of Ballet Guild of 
CeramicsFoiktts Inc. Sanford 	Womans 	Club Sanford-Semmk will be on 
will oni1 	two day sunsurs drKlar __ Do Cordosis is all membro take flute: The Awimi their to"  Saturday and Slmda) 
on the 	vthou ceramics ited 0Tit ha 	it4 Spring Branch sponsored by nights, begtmix4 at 7:30 pm, 
t.diiiipm at varioss ponats mytt WICII tW be  PetI1Y the Social 	Department is at the Altamonte Springs Civic 
throughout the Continental  fihad U. SMfOtt Expect M Wednesday at 11 am-AD dub Center. In celebration of the 
United States. I1*T*51 Of few 'd*fl" to members 	to attend guilds With anniversary. the 

The LetiOlits are seeing the  w.uge on Sanfort we asadlo make reservations 21 tainted ccerg.an 
theircotff" in 	motor home. AM LOU Njo *5 in the beg. most  by rutlei'g Mrs. Eatefle '-'U perform In "A Decade or 

And the  tables  have tueoti. Healsohas U.ØI hopes of I Davis or Mrs. JL Bolton. Dunce.' 
ciirement - he is promotion- 	ere 	Involving Hostesses 	are 	Virginia 

kwnmgto conk  and keep boone Doris Cloy. We'll Wd Slid 	- Barney. chairman, Carolyn 
while Ruth is panfully an- Ca'netms. Gertrude 	fischer, 
plojod in the held that darted Ball Gielow and Mabel Piety. Herald 	correspondent 
out as a hobby, Seminole 	Education Bridge and canasta 	will Macijia Wag is on cloud rune 

— Asa,csataon has elected officers follow for the cad players, these days. She has received 
for the 1.7I semen. These bostesim at, Mrs. F her fIrst awards for )oirnalidac 

Mr. and Mn Pericy C.Fnct Elected guru 	Ball Moore.  Hood Coker. chairman. Mrs ondeavom 
of LorwwoodL celebrated t. Lyman High ScIeml, prhe: Gowe Jow Mrs 	Roy The VFW Port ar. and 
$LIt vebtrg amunrsary on Hhe Goodem 	lOrd MIdSt  Tiflis and Mrs. Ek 	Most- Ladies Auxiliary presented 
April30. They have bean visitor School 	vice 	president. 	PM lotIon. Marsha with a plaque and 
Florida residents for 30 years B ohs an curt, 	Lawton citation for "Outataning News 
and permanent residents for six Elementary School, Oviedo, Cowerae" Mxsha says she is 

15(7dM?; and Rick HIZTIS. The weekend has lots to offer, proud and appreciated the 
The c ieti'atcai kr the acute Ovitdo ftC  School treomete Pamper yoweelvm honor. 

couple called for a dinner port; Boardmembers at "i' se" The May Day Breakfast And we can second these 
at the Lwood home of their Barbara Ku* A&m& Lake lBruncb,to bend  Centennial sesnilrnenU 
dait*,r, Mrs. Ruth Rowley 

Goruts Included the coeçles's 
anadwlfe, Dr. and Mrs In And Around Longwood Maitre F. That of Marco 
LUnd; and Pertey's tether 
ad his vile. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Friut of Heuvekon, N.Y. 

fl eaHgC! 	A 	t A !P1 

Creative 
Aggression... 

CMWd Prar Page IC 

to nrar 1Mm became U. out Widely, Aggression  is a 
bed tort Throb CA you Iexs how to deal with 
aggrlon without deutroykig a rtL.to&ap." she c. 

ort rules to follow. ha unportiint to be 
nstuali*lc in the beØsmlag became you have such a 
put2ira d 04 apladlog. In CA. you it down and say
Son*" is Wftft m' bat you 4al kftg 	

, 

away lqbow's and mack the paean, actions not the 
- 	she $17L 

'The paean wM butens tkeaka you for teflug 1Mm 
became its inlormatlou they .aually dent have Or  they 
mLgtd have it U.* don't ralUe how its afterung you. You 
us Willy and  go by ghhsig 1Mm a kiss on the ear, which It 

aprortate became they',e h*met ft's unpxtard to 
show se appreciation" the affinni. 

One of her favorite CA ercucs is the Peacock Lay 
"The is a pad can for farnilm especially if it inelades a 
child with In asffam." she explains 

'Ia this eanedo.. each paean tub about the goad 
Illagi about f.nae1,u, and that's very ddhcufl. 

It mane an say to talk abed the negative thuigs about 
yourself. but mill the paithe. As you gain confidence. it 
Mmman ewor. 

"Sons of a U. neWdlon. Most of m can't take 
rejection. But a lot W a also can't r,sct ThrovighCAyou 
Isers 101g. ne$dlou and to be n.)scUd. For izanee, if 
you're dating and_nwonl abs you to thriner, you learn 
to my, 'No, I den't one to io.' without makg excison  
like. 'N., I have uthor plane," * elaborates. 

"I dat think wire a., kff.,E4 from any utbec family 
— the only itflsrar, I an no is that we base the lii. 
Ivideal fn..k.m I. I 	arseiws, both pN*IY* and 

Doris SaIfI: ?40ne of us Ilk. rejection. 
Most of us can't toke rejection. But 

lot of us can't reject. Through CA 
you I.om to take re jection 

and to be rejected.'  

negatt". and weve burned $o de it ki such away that we 
dat offend. 

,*Bdm CA. Not .d I wore the authority Ilgora. 
there were few msttv, hmlatgp wWIL II'S bt,4bs 
out more sponnow I me tanity,  and with our made — 
the min open you we with them, the eme they ore with 
jon," abs n.vaIs. 

Smilkil. Doris ricafli an aity çps woolsot U.  which 
each family member was acowaged to air  spec* 
,*eaace. Dun Christopher, cedy ikeir yarn .14 at the 

van — a chair within lbs greq and  toy to play 
with a he w'% sepect.d I. Participate. 

there way pIy vUb we MW to anrewage 
the ø.ker clideon to 11 	1MW feelings, nut to be 
emaiL Fmally, he said, 14. ned, Me ned,'  and be began 
Down, my rowervalJon sMW you is that you ride my 

bicycle tithed inag!' Me ramatina abed has dad 
wan that who be spooked Mm. he abed Mm to hard 
And he went mad to own 	We wore reel); 
solloonded. And that opened * op let the other cUlen. 
Doris aM 

I ant any Od CA always werha I em frut.d a be 
of them, aeeW)y who l'm bay, and I aauam and 

si's plaid ka.....i. did who I. INICIN KUM 
abed Joe g  he me 	 are U.welv.4 I 
CA. Jan rupwilod nO a 1e -W covolott Dr. H.ch 
I. Pub anti why he hi of w. 'Ica...s they shoo 
mote ha Is anch uthet a." rophed Jan. 

We 6 ed al 	v, ad we EW more. 4s 
kdww am. '—i 	they're pr*y 	e, 

tor(Waja," 00 says, 
The Asoodde SI Mi doilies,  10 1w1u1 Doris wan 

; jot tMk1Meedeç,sshe.detaare.After 
g.svasdaias$rIbaoryadpfralseM 
fladde T*chUILt' LhevWidly, am sims gW 

And 	
___ 

the 	up with a 	dal of 

Forest Lily celebrated their 
tarthlays this *s.k. Nancy 
celebrated her hirhhday on 
Sunday. Harry on Turalay, and 
11114, w iaat r.iah,i.4 i 

IVVI4I I44 

At District Fete 
13th blsthd.y on  Wednesday.  
tlougtder 	Shari 	doesn't 	feel 

Gambling Is  111nessaiiHirNot  Weakness  isolated, she'll 	celebrate  her 
birthday with a hang on  the  Itt. 
SIuuly 	- - The 	Lyman 	Cl vanett ci 

+ 	brought home several out- 

dt 

standing awards from the 
Florida Dutnd Jmuot Qvflan 
Convention held at the Holiday 
bin International. 

As I mentioned in an either 
c'oAigi, 	Lynn 	Grimow 	was 

ng for Miss Jwur Qvlan. 

service award was given to 
Evelyn Hart 

Commander Carson ac 
cep'.ett on behalf of VYW Port 
1307 and Ladies Auailaary. an  
outstanding service ai.ard 
from the Seminole County 
Democratic Executive Corn. 
mee. 

Lyman made the semi 	Is in 
Hart Julie Badger, Pete Udo. 

'IitT 	Grubbs 	presented 	a 
the P~ .tsecai award to the ld and 

Tmy Webb was elected past Department President ladies siiaila.ary for  hew ad. 

Deputy Governor of Repon I from WIuhui4tar%. D C, now of S114 ,41- 	perfuiaice to the 
taking the position from Pas Bl, George Waite's. Flu Harry Man Crippled Chldi'ecs 
)ear's Deputy Governor, Both and 	Larry 	Callenb.rger, IOm. 
Steer. Beth is the Lyman Clayton "Rabbit" and Blanche — 

..... ,, 	... (ln.'iette's president. Region I ECitiI 
Others receiving awards for 

In the Mod V&IU114e Staffer 
Award 	competition, 	co 

YESTERDAY IS Joan Neff, 	left) neh installed president of the 12 
 the largest of the four Florida 

outstanding 	service 	were sponsored by  the American 

STILL TODAY 
%Itamonte Springs Woman's Club, vielcorrift two me  Frontier Q%1.sponsor Frances Mom 	ahithPrim, Newspaper 	Publishers 
chanter club members who hate been acute In the dub to the Lyman Ovinettes. Kathy Lakes.. Edoa Norman, Association, two Lyman High 
club for 33 tears. 	Mrs. Tilford 	I I'at 	Gorham was 	named 	"Outstanding who also received alt1earpin. Sdool students were honored 

center) and Mrs. Fred IIIeIen 	Rasaman to the sgEiCrag.' Lattlie Sthw$nk, Fran Tyson, - Robert J. Rein-lack and Lisa 

installation meeting at Ramada Inn. Other officers Tbaiiksto the dedication of 
todoflans Tay Webb and 

Richard Hamen, and Kathy 
Br.*h, president of  the  Florida  

%lafle'. 
Bob was named riavier-up 

installed were Peggy HaItawa , ilce president: Aa'elII C- 	Lyman 'ook  Nuggets, 	also 	received "Orstandang Youth Section 
Iarfr 	Stankle.. icz, 	recording 	secretary: 	Man.-Bout 5p" award 

eei.stast The FlotMa swuets Reporter." B. is a Junior and is 
Bachelor, treasurer; Mario.. Eggers, corresponding The  hard work and dedicalipid are the Department of florida active in Ha-Y, is a Ovmette 
secretary: and Itonena McIntosh, historian. dirt of a yam women paild Ladies Coicriart mascot, and is cirrei*i; ri,.- 

nft when Lyman rscwtr,d the Lacy McGuire received bee rung for etmor class president. 

The Genetic Connection award for "Bed Tad Oompos U'year 	pin, 	while 	Mary 
Rwhgae received her lsiesr 

Bob is the an of Mr and Mrs. 
Rautwil J. Rolrtack, Sr. Projects." m 	n projects 

involved 	were 	all 	school pen 	Batty Haiaiain received Lisa was named 	"Most 

Parents Pass Traits 

____ 
canpes sorvic, 	° 
-When the peo)scts wet 

bee 3Iyw pm. Dolores Haznm, 
ladies anidlary president, 

Valimble Staffer." 	e is the  
editor of the 	"Greyhound 

ratiss,  we  "Old received bee' 	Timers" pm, Growl," Lyman's newspaper. Is 

Eicet$ed 	It.. 	"The 21 pears - with bail of them 	can exactly replica!egaelI. AM 
had done to much." 	Both,  

There areS? Qvtgotte dida 

representing more than 20 
years service to and Par' 

a Keystle, and a member of 
Amman Field Service. Lisa GanticCiunediss, teflTll in 	dedfrneorbperant me 	it's all sOUnlcToecvf*c - eves in 11w florida oamnct. me ttcipatisn 	In 	the 	ladles and her family we boding a 

W-1 by Dnvld Mea 	and Jan 
Marts Ped by Wa 

new cell is a prntatae for 	th 	NfllIlit 	 .. —'id 
cell that will grow in the future 	c1wir,..nts that have been a 

Lyman Ctviaettei received aerihary.  
C-'v".c Ban Ca'm md 

foreign eactiarige d1 
ShouthodrAghter of Ms. aid Meeves £ Ca., he. Sqdat.d person's body. Na Is why a 	publicized 	as 	being 	ultra. 

Wcoind  placefor 
.. Hanky Hal sick ricel,,d an Mrs Lewis E. Killer. 

by p.inien child can cItan 	be ann to 	maaiMore Thuse attending the .-- sword foe' od*,mit.g service Congra$ua!Uocs. Lisa and 
Secadbsssorlevi eu retain traits of sock 

- 	 -, ,entuou wait Both ___ to ladies aesillary. A special Bob.  
Dared. 

ssailty change I. the gambler 	debts, it refuse I. face the 	ub. are relath,s said close 	A 	family 	friend.  , 	T erry 
he it her gambling has 	realitie, if the sitestis.' 	Meade .4 rempilshse 	a. 	"-U on Tuesday. vu included 

[Acano. Slim tA, . as 
provnwc 	 Was. Thee, you SW lea's 	the birthday cekhe'stlon, and 7. Have you came to the piNt II. Dee.. ga Use 	skitt 	effective ways of copies Oak 
of hIi.g m.sey seeded I.e' 	lee ri.pedbIIIy fit has it 1w 	the gambling prhi 	names on the ca* 

they did manage to get all toot 
Using expenses. ka.wl.g the 	gambling we 	it icy to 	hue who have owed iheesØ N. 	ad you ad the rid .1 the 1=13Y 	make you feel guilty? 	 •I lbs. 	

And, 	
day, 	Nancy, 	who is 

to it* towitemad 
may 	go wllbeit 	load 	aid 	12. U. you attempt to a.- 	v.sderf.fly sipth, c 	president 	of 	the 	Greater ClothingIf you di we 	Ilelpote the 	haev's miMi, 	.rtse 	Is: 	Gambhecs 	T..n.J. 

DEAR READERS: Ga. 
bliug Is not simply a 
"viakenr-ss"-lt's 

 
an Illness 

for which treatment Is a 
satIable 	Is 	Gamblers 
A1111411)y moss. Aid for the famly 

dewaidewfriends of the cam  
palsive gambler there Is a 

op called "Gam-Aiss." 
Th. 	'_-'-- -- 

-, 

help yen I. decide whether ycu caar he traind sO sooner. blees 
' 	 7W 	S im SOW 	it try to Catrat his it  her lit.' 

elvUag or 	1M 	his  hmsy.ua, P.O. Mm *7171, commentiaw a fashion show at 
are Las shed with saneóne who 1. Dan he it the premine wallet whe. the 	PP 	holy 	Us you kit Ils"your we Li, Aigeku. Calif. 5N17, the lanLiato United Mattistat 
is s cealpuishe gambler: fatlasny at step pi;  preasts imiji, 	.r06avlat, 	sefirther 115nightmare? It I a aspeslit Vonp. se (3iirttm, wP*rv women SI the 

I. Ar, you  healed by bill beg, plead far either char,, check an his or her act*v*ks' 	If you have aaawered "yes" please enclose a stampid, witm rhetdi modeled clellsng they 
collectors' yet gamble again sad spin' I Uses the garbler hid his 	to 	as 	or 	mote 	SI 	thtee addressed .usrl.pr fir their had made 

1. Is the pen.. I. quests. I. Dan be it she bow Sr her mosey' 	 questions. I urge you I. cedarl reply. 
often sway (tern bear for long, mary I. gamble with or I. psy II. 	Dee. 	Iii, 	garbler 	the 	C.amA.u. Irs tree. and there 1)1 tR AIIIIY 	T?iimacht 	uu if uaesplalaed peri.da of time' gambling debts,  ssme°s 	 y4 	Ii nothing to "Isin." It's simply Isle i 	know the fu4Iowmn 	My Ken Kardiman of Florida 

3. Days. led 1MS heir g. S. Hait you 	ad. pit' ay i.tad. SI Ma or her aIeU.wsSImesaad vim.. 1 	W1 neith11n bar quit, Software Services impressed 
- 	

.- 

- 

gssLsIul m.ah1ra She a, 	lear Pit., fellow Rotations at their 

Itt,,' 	and 	her 	husband 	, ieehly meeting with a dyssnic 
- Abby 	Grat5w' 	Ilva 	tios', speech incorporating 	hunur. 

— 
that trab ya' iidot'aatiui 	and 	a 	pactasil 

1, 
MYUTIJ tiU.FK. I)KE 

He talked SI tie challenges 
tii:tie tI't HUE; 	KeautUSI laced by .nsll bsmlnesa.is such 

llmsdr in) day. 

CONFlDETlAl.  TO  BIG 

aaP'Inanclnga going public can 
ratio difticultiesi, Ma, kiting 

DADDY IN  ID M-99;  Yea' 
.., 	. 	, 	. 	 . I1.h 

Perl*i*.flce I; 	Firing 
dent he 	mediocrity us the 

It 	me. 	 company - give thern to your  

your psvple and a angle 
Do you wish you had rinuer 

fn'For the ecrvtof stateniOW Growth I you fthor " or 
edtownyyoue&md 	KitchenAid  

+ 	
.. 	 popularity, get Abby's 	_ lea 

to He  Populist,  

	

The ram seminaw county 	factory authorized mm 	
Never Too Young or Too  So@Ah PAwy will be hold M 

m.,,  saw if with a long. "a. yo am on Friday at Lord 

 
addressed. stamped 04 cristai Lbumity's. 
4011*1400 to Abby. 132 lAosky 
Drive. Beverly Hills. caw 	

of PTA's 	C% NMI 	 Thit Coointy Council 

I; DAVID IIDIDIN - 11511 of a Child 'S traits may o we patted ed 21  sets, a too 
are 	the 	genes 	on 	those 

argam wanes, sammy 
Webb. Aerobe Ci. Bo.'he ad JOAN MAW not come from 01* *Zel Mid chromosomes. It has been SSM la 	Ovens, Breeds 

Aithoagh the 111011Y Of bem 
half from the due' bowel". 
becar. cetain 	araclee'%dics 

edantha&bb St 	Cathy O'Rowte, Lyon 
Gram,, and fatuity advisor, (satics is cunples, the fan- 

damentals 	of 	human 
*.ninate  others, contains eno ugh genes to 

s, separate 
inheritance con hi amp&lhmd a  Each be" fortned cell OVA u'wts — 

thd 	y we Understandable  cow and multiply billionsof 
times within the mother's h Addition the vUrac. 

In oU.ervaacw of Loyalty Do; 
on May I, VIW Pat US? and Individuals who wish to hi womb knowledgeable 	shod 	all Wind 

 wore a new hona. many genes, it is also proboble 
that certain eavtro.mentaJ 

Ladies AaLbuy held a loyalty 

- 	SI their medical and is reedy 10hiAMin 
each 	it the 	myriad 	tell factors — 

such an dregs. 
II; 	ha.. load pWam. 

Guest upesker 	was the rewofoctsn care me 
explanation  that follows is

will 
divisions, the dirW 	cello ' 	 or M"10111-  

for ewngd. - can adsutaily  
IiuMe Dk J. Salt, 

crucial lot anyone who waits to contain an exact 
of 	the 	ot dirt the dewiopmest of. new 

liii JudicialOrceit Court 
intge. Ju. SsIft spohe abed uMirilaral bow parents par 

-  Vats - both healthy and 1W visa formed .  fdacbromomom loyalty and ehg.e..ua to our- 
athesuby - to their ctaidi'an. when thehitheir's spur 	and 

the  ..hei"s . 
lbs.., c, selves and  sit ceatrv.  the  

Mcta) system, and pee the  7$ 
The rurkan of every healthy There a'e m; + 

be 	 , 
c- 

—e aftng __ 

bernan cell  cordsed at thetad' ei the 	—i.e 
_____ 

octor who as  cells SI a edit -. 
— 	 ______ 

called ckewittws. AL certain pa 	edle. Eat 	m and Incladiag Down syw- 
___ 5 

times. tbm U  ____ ___ 

ac 	. hr 	
,, 

d1w (iran of whoritad Alit J* SulIt's opiat 
con hi san to  end  a 23 Puts"  ci'edi I retardass and a 	of and psotla and auwee 
separate pairs. fetal ban"belag. Such disorders;  'anla. the peat ad 
The  major 4200111042001110  tithes  variations me aMa to stew 

__

dae'
__ 

— C*a.ra ca 	by 1*
sodwa 

on. 	
_,• 

 
	to Tson 

I 	the City,  ride of at cbe'n&.ea is the twcars eat dii 	- 	—. is Pill SI sow 111111111 a TO ____ __

Amor
__ 

lena em celia — the sperm aclaly aMi op SI iy Sacks islam. Mckl. cell be am at t4silvew and the an 	Each al1Mm cells b..k 	SI 	se - 	cystic (,il ad ____ 

"WAIN ennetly MU - 	7 

	

- 	 a an"  Deletes 	Adele' 	H d"— entheatkeehedy 
tells. ThIL Willing thi 

p1cm of istwinausis that 
— tlta& tamed by a ____ 

tO as 23 L1w"''* and 
game the qal&  trils that a Sumer  I t — of PM  and me ba..,J tO 

with 	Its 
par 	will  develop,, They ore 

	

M 	Far1...u..i. 	" mudthe their Ma'sctba with a• . 
chee- -rn_i. am, a am cell 

adi heated at a palkidor ,n, ceiiod ad ' antim  

is crated whet catam an of 
spit 	a 	a 	palkular nmdtdwtww I_.g 	i_ The lelaUg cada ad 
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In Fiscal 75 Audit 

Publ'i'c Defender ' s Office Hit 

UlBorT IWHHIM 

B, IOU EAAILETIL% -F1ine to mauan wounting for the use of sateowned or Hetrv 
Heraw Staff Wrorr The at4ttcover a peflnd from July 1. IM to June 30, I0't 

The State Aa1oe General's aot of the 1kb Judicial Circuit 
The audit was rrqumtsd by the Chief Judge cthe Qrrozt Cart 

Joe A Cowart Jr. acc rdtw to Robed Sytni, aasistant auditor 
Dm4 Pcelu. the preset pc defender lack olflc, in January 
t 	flovewr. the soft was ezunded to the end 4 No,nth.r 'Zed 	14 	ptsdei in t central However. former state attorney Abbott Herring and he 
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anatant public defender 
Hrrus office had made an inve*a*ion of prac'ices in the 

pttAC defenders office 
The rep.l1 noted cads cd3.c1ion of debts owed the public 

defenders 
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- Improper cUetsos of dei 
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Miss Lillian On Carter 'Wart' Book Author: 'Scum I 
By 1011.1M TIIU04AS 	 Carter said Miss Lillian told him 	 To Husalysuis cre(bt. the did net cry and carry on or pg 	Kid she may be sand by the calming Influem', of Koaalyvui, UPI Wteli lIame lep.flrr 	 "This really ha me in Use eye." Cuter mod. ,  and I tiviugid to Jimmy do her fiijding for her Stir waited said they were ta.1.h in it said 

WASHINGTON XPlo — tn' Carterw so 	era 	myself, well the (ridS really both ' 	 (Sir kitchen out of Jimmy's earifuit and with a voice that was is 	"Cousin 14.4' huna.tl, cousin Beelie writes that he ass paguagn in a we book ottut her family - written by her n.,I.- 	As liii ISIS ffeadel*'s reaction, lit sidiur said, lie a. steady as she could mnsut,r, she told her 	WF'U145V 	convinced he had done a gaol ob as (aeiseglaI governor 'lii.i — , 	-an lit sc'om of the sulk" 	itan" 	 lodi; vitacaded to run her owls Pssaefvikl but that Mis Liflaan coalij 	('r.ader he r,n that 	an his side" the --- --'I 	 Bull armadmatoUtfirg family deacntipduuenas 'apseS 	always tune and viM.' 
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vostswrit of bee daagtda--nlaw, Rssealyan. and be quotes the 	He says that when Jy. Georgia's newly elected governor. 	"Bed I do belles, that the timing is a little wrong. " 	A:.ulI Lh4* Uwesrope 4-Il iwders nuthef as saying of tire ma Thaw's adheig iecsal  and  Rraaiy'ean were mowing  W" the  governor's rissanos in 	The tail siggeds being at ft limelight has  gone to  Ut head of 	Ih1e 	 4.11 Il.apltaI stand J 	- 	 Atlanta at 1071, "Mg t4111an amply went along, (ii. aid direr' the president s young daughter,  Amy, and "Is making bee JiM a (musks 	 I (tK.%P:LVES I-N 
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